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WOMEN IN INDUSTRY

MINUTES OF METING

The Council an Woman in Industry

Thursday, August 8th, at 3:00 p.m.

Present: Miss Mary Anderson, Assistant Director

Woman in Industry

Miss Alice L. Kercher, from the

Dept. Information and Education

Mrs. Is B. Rantoul, from the

Woman's Branch, Ordnance Dept.

Mrs. Florence Ray, from the

Bureau of Yaturalization

Miss Gertrude Barnum, from the

Dept. Investigation and Inspection

Miss E. E. Caminetti, from the

Bureau of Immigration

Mrs. S. B. Harding, from the

Tartan's Committee, Comeil M-tIonal Defense

Miss May All from the

Bureau of Woman in Industry

Miss Florence Thorn, from the

Working Condition Service

Mrs. Cora Corson, from the
United States Housing Corporation

Miss Bryan, from the Ctrilian Insignia Service

Miss Ellen N. Mattheys, from the Children's Bureau

Miss Elizabeth Christman, from the War Labor Board
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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Council on Women in Industry

August 8, 1918.

Miss Anderson presiding:

Miss Kerc.her: Had nothing to bring up at this meeting but is anxious to know
what is going on in Woman in Industry work, so it can be used

in their publicity campaign.

Mrs. Rantoul: Their department is most interested in the training of women.
They are hazing incuiries from their State Supervisors asking
what is being done about this. They will have to establish
some sort of a branch in the Ordnance or if there is any out-

side organization for caring for that, they will be glad to
co-operate. To:cic in training women to operate munition machines.
Remington Arms has its crxn school.

Mi cc Allinson: Federal Board has been au thori 7ed to organi ze cla uses but ao far
they have done nothing for women because they say women can get
vork any time. Said they would have a personal conference v,ith
Mr. Prosser, an uninvitod one. Philadelphia Aircraft Factory has
a school of 70 girls, Curtiss Airplane people are training them
to ran every ldnd of a 71r. chine. Hopes to get people interested
by Soitember 1st and call FL conference at that tine of men and
women. Has a plan and as soon as submitted to 11iss Van ICleeck
will be ready to give it out. Trying to have the 1:anhattan Trade
School used as a hospital and the school is going to be handi-
capped in e.very wE1/4-7. This school is looked to for guidance and
is mu.ch needed.

Mrs. Corson: Interested in ocual pay for women - a very hard question when it
comes to enforcement because the work the 'women do ia always
changed and m.xte a little different ir order that they will not
have to ray the sane wages as men.

Miss Matthews: Did not know much about this side of the work, just renresenting
Miss Lathrop. Talked a little out the establishment of day
nurseries, if mothers were employed. The se nurseries have not
been a emcees. Great Britain has found it better to install
machinery than to employ mothers and we should profit by their
experiorre.

Mrs. Ray: They are rifling to assist but want ideas. Mr. Christy away
at the present time gathering Ideas.

Miss Thorn: Must formulate our standards for working conditi ans and they
have a plan under way - must afree upon a standard 'work day.
The eight hour lam is so hazy it results in all kinds of con-
ditions. The President's Proclamation is needed for an eight
hour day. Have started an inquiry on Sanitation. Committee
should have a very special power. Some way that we could
function that would count a great deal. /11 iiureaus should
have the same stardards.
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COUNCIL ON WCS(EN IN INDUSTRY

August 15, 1918.

Miss Van Kleeck ;residing.
Present: Miss Ande ram

Miss Barnum
Miss Bar y
Miss Bryan
Mrs. Caminett
Mrs. Corson
Mrs. Harding
Mrs. Harriman, (representing Miss Allinson )

Miss Kercher
Miss Lathrop
Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Rantoul
Miss Thorne
Miss Wilson
Miss True
Miss Lewis

I. RELEASE OF TUBLICITY. Explanation was made by Miss Van Kleeck

that the 'resent policw of the Department demanis that all news

released be taken care of by Mr. Chenery, representing the Committee

on fublic Information, who will Frepare ertic/es subject to the

approval of the head of the Division. The articles will be sent to

lir. Post's off ice for re k rise, be Mr. Cheneryl a signature and

Mr. Reid's approval. Idisinfornation in regard to the Council on

Wcrien in Industry appeared in an article in the Tashingtan news-

papers which apparently was given out after the hst meting of the

Council. It 7:as recoitled that no information about Rnytting which

transpires in the Council should be given out except by the es
tab-

lidled procedure, and then only through the Woman in Industry Service
.

II.20ri TIE C J1.1 i7Liti :TIC E OF STATE DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR.

Miss True stated that the War Labor Policies Board is planning
 to have

a cmforence with the stab-) factory inspectiom officials from the

different states. The Chiklren's Bureau tried the plan out several

months ago w.hen thej were planning an enforcement of the feder
al child

labor law. Several changes have come about since. There has been

some confusion as to whether the state officials were
 to have the right

of inspection in the factories working on government contracts
, and

there is also the fact that there is being introduced into the

government contracts the provision which requires that the local 
plant

live up to the state laws. The federal government is wing to cooperate

with the state departments. They will be in Washington for two days and

are to be he re for tx o day s and are to have inf orma
l discuss io4s by

the state and golgernment author' ti es . Suggestions were
 sought in

regard to topics which might be di sous sod in regard t
o women in industry,
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- 2 - August 15, 1918

and the following topics were suggested:

(a) Cooperation tetween federal and state authorities.
( b ) Development of Women's Divisions in state departments
(c) Night work for women.
(d) Introduction of women into hazardous occupations.
(e) Outs larding problems.

III. TURPOSE OF THE COUNCIL. The question arose as to the definite
functions and powers of the Council, which Miss Van Kleeck explained
as follows: The purpose of the Council is to make it possible for
each bureau represented to keep in close touch with the activities
of the other bureaus with a view to a united, harmonious program.
The Council does not determine policies. Policies regarding wages
and introduction of women into hazardous occupations we undertaken
by other commit tees. The Council is merely an infonnational meting,
to eliminate duplication of work. The re are certain questions on
which Miss Van Kleeck will want to latow as far as possible the
united viewpoint, be fore making rec cmmeadati one t o the War Labor Pol-
icies Board, as for instance on the question of night work for women.
The discussion in the Council would naturally have weight with the
War Labor Policies Board, and they would consider the opinion of
this Council as very important in relation to all policies.

IV. NIGHT 70111C FOR T WEN. Miss Van Kleeck mrplaired that the
Secretary of War is referring to the Woman in Industry Service all
requests for exemption from the state labor laws as affecting women,
and also to some extent as affecting men. Where men and women are
both concerned the Woman in Industry Service is the drily body which

can handle the problem. It is having maw requests frail plants
working on absolutely essential war work, and a policy and procedure

must be 'noticed out. If it can get established the idea that exemption

can be asked only for partioalar plants and only under particular

C onsiderations and for a limited period, then definite progress

will be made in regulating night work. There is a legal situation

involved and our legal advisors feel that if the Secretary of War

requests the industrial canmission to waive the law in a particular

plant becalm e of the nati onal erne rgen gy the Indus trial board will

ask the attorney general for an opinion and the probability is that

there will be an opinion Which will nuke it possible for the indus-

trial commission to act as a deputy of the federal government. A

case is now being handled in which one policy is clearly established

by the Woman in Indus try Service. It is that of a plant which is ut3der

the surveillance of the War Labor Board and not willing to accept

the award of the Board at this time. The Woman in Inctistry Service

can make no recoutnendati on until the company has decided to accept

the award of the War Labor Board. Miss Van Kleeek asked the opinion

of the Council on the whole question of night work for women and the

stand which thould be taken in regard to it.
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- 3 - August 15, 1918

It vas generally areed that we rcus t try for the test

ccoaditions which it is possible to gpt, and set up in g3neral

certain conditions under which night KOlit and. women's 'A 021E may be

carried ad, and that the policy it upon must be one which

can be held to. It was conceded by all that although undesirable

night work would have to be resorted to under certain circumstances

in order to increase rroduction f or war needs, and that oertain

regulations should be ynade, such as the requirement of thr
ee eight

hour shifts, and first class supervision over night mark, 
and the

discontinuance of night vett after the expiration of th
e contract

in the particular factory.

Miss Van Kleeck explained that the 'resent plan was to call

upon the particular department which his the contract, if it is

equ ippecl to make the brae s ti gat on, as that is obviously the be
 at

method. If that derartment is not in a position to do it, the

s tate dopartrent of labor i a asked to inve stigate • The .-.4ue s ti on

vaa raised that the state admission would perhaps not be 
in sym-

pathy r..ith our point of vier. This, it was explained, is being

provided far under the present plan. Contracts are now containing

clalses re,tuiring compliance with state labor lass. There u as

sane discussion as to the above pronedure, Miss Barnu
m, Miss W il son

and Mrs. Caminetti being of the firm opinion that 
all investigations

dhould be carried on by the Investigation and Insp
ection Service of

the Department of Labor, their idea being that t
he department

interested in prodaction would investigate only
 from the point of

view of production, and that the Investigatio
n and Inspection Service

being e stabil shed for investigation purposes shou
ld have supervisioi

of all ins pec tions for the bureaus of th
e departrent. Miss Wilson

felt that the contracting derartment and
 the Investigation and

Inspection Dorartment might make joint inv
estigations. Miss Vaa

Kleeck stated that the W011371. in Industry
 Service is the one *Lich

w ill pass up on the r oc onmendati on of the 
irrve sti g.t ing body and

the invo,stigation which is made from th
e point of view of production

with all of the facts about production in hand 
(which only the

contracting ct rartment would hese) is 
the one which is most valuable.

It 'as stated that the final authorit
y on the 'letter of making Os

request for exemption rests at the 
present moment v.ith the Secretary

of War, his request being nude on 
the ground of the mods of production.

The Woman in Industry Ser-dce is
 brouttit in as adviser, and is re-.

quired to coordinate and control 
industrial service work through all

other departments.

V. TRUNING OF 7'01.7.1_,N. Mrs. Harriman read suggestions for procedu
re

for the Committee on 7: men in 
Industry to promote training tbr wonen

In ar industries, in response to a 
request from Miss Van Kleeck that

this Committee should start to 
take up this subject in the absence of

an establio"led bureau on tr
aining and cbilution. Miss an laeock

atated that it is no0OSS9ry to 
confer with the Secretary of Labor Lo

ascertain how imminent the estab
lishment of the training and dilution

service is.
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It was suggested by Mrs. Harriman that the Council work out

a schedule of information which it is necessary to have in regard

to wanen in industry, and ask the census committee to incorporate

this information in the 1919 census. Miss Barnum was appointed

a cannittee of one to prepare a schedule which should be brout

up for discussion as to 'what it is practical to include in a

census on women in industry.

VI. REPORTS FROM BUREAUS REPRITE12ED. Mrs. Harding mentioned

a ccmplaint 'which had come to the Woman's Committee that the girls

who are in the elevator service find the operation of the electric

elevators exhausting because of the necessary handling of the

heavy doors. This matter vas referred to the Working Ccrndltions

Service.

Mrs. Harding also spoke of a report 'which she had re oeived

from Connecticut, presumably from the Consumers' League, on the

investigation of night markers in a plant where the workers mere

delighted with conditions. The Hours were from 5 P. M. to 1 A. M.

'with a forty-four hour 'week. They were receiving nine hours pay

for eight hours 'work, and 'were doing more work than on a day shift.

This 'was a report cm the investigation of 56 wanen, and it was

turned over to the 7 cman in Indus try Serv I cc for their inf orm a ti on.
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COUICIL ON -c117.1,N IN INDUSTRY

August 22, 1918.

Miss Anderson presiding.

Present: Miss Barnum
Miss Barry
Lirs. Caminetti
.61rs. C ors=
Mrs. Harding
Miss aisai
Miss Mat they: s
Mrs. Neale
Miss Melinda Scott

Miss Thorne

I. COLTERENCE 1:721-111; OFFICIALS CEARGED 7:ITH ENFORCIMNT

OF STATE LAO H LS.

Miss Anderson announced the tentative date for the conferenc
e

of state officials to be called by the War Labor Policies Bo
ard,

September 30th and October 1st, and read the tentative p
rogram

of subjects for diSOUSSi Una

LI. DISCUSSION OF PROM= OF BUREZS liEPRESENTED.

Mrs. Ccrrson asked for information as to whether women coul
d

be used in building work in connecticu with the buildings be
ing

erected under the jurisdiction of the housing bureau
, for which

it is difficult to gat labor. Several members present felt that

women could lay flooring and do painting and papering.
 It was

sug,;ested that the Training and Dilution Service 
would cooperate

with the Industrial Housing Commission on the questi
on. Mrs. Harding

mentioned that a great many local trenches of t
he Woman's gommittee

have reported courses of instruction larried on either by the Woman's

C cmmi ttee or lranche a of it some of wt, i di are technical in character.

She felt that some plan could be 'corked out in cooper
ation with the

Training aid Dilution Service on this matter.

The Woman's Committee is concerred at the establishm
ent of

day nurseries by lranches of the Woman's Canmit
tee in different

states. It as suggesped that such matters be referred to Miss

Lathrop of the Children's Bureau as she is ma
king a special study

to establish and support day air series. Under no circumstances

would day nurseries in factOries be approved.

Mrs. Caminetti asked for suggestions in regar
d to the possible

employment of alien women interred in this co
untry so that they

will not he to be kEvt so closely confired.
 The cooperation of

the Woman's Committee was offered. Mrs. Neale also offered the
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cooperation of the Employment Service, as there are various
calls for peasant labor on dairy farms etc vhere they might
be used.

Mrs. Harding brought up the question of requests for speak-
ers thn government standards for uomen in industry, for which
she has many calls. It was suguested that die get in touch
with Mr. George Coleman of the Department of Information and
Education, vho has charge of this phase of the 'cork.

Report vas requosted frcm Miss aarnum on the schedule vhich
Ilhe St US ;appointed to prepare as to the kind of inforaation
rrtc t ic a 1 to include in a census on v,cmen in industry, and Silt
reported that this mat ter v as being put into the hands of various
investigators on the staff of the Investigation and Inspection
Service, vho will base the schedule on experience gained in
their vork of iirv es c, on.
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COUNCIL ON WOKEN IN INDUaTia

August 30, 1918.

Miss Van Kleeek presiding.

Present: Miss Anderson

Miss Barnum

Miss Ban,'
Miss Bryan

Mrs. Oeminetti

Miss Christman

Mrs. Hardinc

Miss Kercher

Miss Lewis
Mrs. Rantoul

Dr. Soherescnewsky

Miss Thorne

NE".T aliTI,G OF f.11,X COUNCIL. It was the desire of the members

of the Council that Dr. Katherine Davis of the 
Commission on Training

Camp activities be asked to attend the next 
meeting and to speak in

regard to her Aork.

NIGAT 40AK FUR WO6I;;. Miss Anderson was asked to report on what is

being done on the subject of niglIt work fo
r wonen. Two conferences

have been held with the American Federat
ion of :Aabor, first with

Mr. Lorrison, Secretary and Treasurer
, and the :Agislative Committee

of the Federation. Nignt work has been discussed in every possible

may. Conference was held with Mr. Frayne of the '
Ar Industries Board

at which mis discussed the question of
 holding another conference at

the A. F. of headt:uarters. This vas held Wednesday niglit and a

number of trade union people were present. 
The Bmployment Service,

Workine Conditions Service were represent**, And mr. Frnyne. The

discussion was lengthy and a very good rensnmeniati
on resulted from

it. The plan is to take up cases individually as they come
, and another

meeting is to be held on the subject with the Priorities 
Board, in which

all questions will be brought up for answer, and the Board 
will decide
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whether or not workers can be shifted; whether if a firm takes

on too big a contract for its capacity and cannot get it out on

record time a part of that contract can be shifted to another

firm which has not as large a contract; whether workers can be

shifted through the non essential industries and more men put

into essential war work. This may stem the tide of nit work

for women at least for the present time.

A letter was read from the McElwain Con:lazy, Manchester,

New ilszapshire, in regard to introducing women.

It vias suggested that because of the drafting of men it

Is Going to be necessary for wo.-ten to isv into every kind of

occupation which may lie open to them, and that there is needed

vritnoat delay a classifioation of groups in respect to the

physical claracteristics of wo.:en, so Vat standards may be tar-

nished by wnich it will be possible to detemine the fitness of

certain types of women for given occupations. It was moved that

a committee be appointed by Miss Van Klaeck to bring before the

Council as soon as possible a list of the trades that women are

likely to be put into, as a basis for establishing standards.

PATRIOTIC La..i...;TINGS IN PLOTS. A request was received from

representAives of t. .e Ordnance Department in some of the district

offices for women who could speak at the plants, which led to a

discussion of the subject at the Council. It was the opinion of

those prese;it that if it were not possible to get the right kind

of speakers it is best not to have them at all; Vat the lunch hour

of the workers should not be consumed by attendance at patriotic
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meetings. Results should be LAined not from speec making but through

giving women the most thor,Juch sort of training for their work. If

the teaching is done well wren women are being trained, much more 
can

be accomplished than by speech making. It VAS suggested tilt speeches

could be made at moving picture shows in tie vicinity of tne factory,

which would take in a good muny of the workers.

SHORT SHIFTS. It was suggested by :!rs. ilardine, that the labor shortage

might be met in many occupations by the establishment of half time

shifts, and that married women with children could be encouraged to go

into such occupations. There would be no objection 03 this if stand-

ards are net. The chief difficulty would be the objection of the em-

ployer to the inconvenience of handlinE two people instead of one. The

Employment Service would work out the machinery. If VA, Shortage is

great pessibli employers will accommodate themselves to the inconveniences.

Mrs. larding me asked to work on the question of short shifts 
and

bring in later a more full report.

Dirs. Bryan spoke briefly of t, e Training and Alution

service. The object of training is to promote nore skilled workers

and put people less skilled in their positions. The government is

trying to get the manufacturers interested in a vestibule school to

train people for more skilled pomitions. Vestibule schools would be

under government supervision. Dilution involves the taking of people

from non essential Industries and ifutting them into essential industries.
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September 19, 1918.

!I•ss Van Kleeck, presidinc•

Present; Miss Allinson

Miss Barnum
Mrs. Caminetti
Miss Couyngton, Bureau of Labor Statistics

Mrs. rding
Miss Lewis
Miss Moore, Bureau of Naturalisation

Ilse Phelps, U. S. Housing Committee

Mrs. Toad
Miss Smith, Training and Dilution Service,

Miss Alson

U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. Miss Hill of the Employment Service

brought in on request a press story Which she prepared for the

Service to send out to stimulate the recruiting of 5000 women for

work in 4ashington. The object of this was to bring before the

Council the whole subject of What policy the Council thinks wise

in ret;ard to recruiting women workers from outside Aashington at

the present time, and the question arose as to *ether we are not

overstating the accommodations to be had in Washington.

The men's Committee hears a great many complaints in

regard to conditions here. Girls given lists of rooms to look up

find that tney are absolutely dead lists and the moms have been

rented for some time. Some girls have spent several days in this

fruitless search.

The report has been confirmed that the government

dormitories wili not be ready before the first of February. Miss

Phelps of the Ibusing Bureau stated that a committee has been appointed

to take ciarge of the commandeering of vacant houses, and they are

going ahead immediately, realizing that tre conditions depend upon
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it. They are doing everything which see= possible at this tim
e, but

the situation is a delicate one. Legislation has not been effectei

which will give the :busing Bureau power to go ahead drastical
ly. It is

probable that the President will issue the request tha
t all people not

working in Washington shall either work or leave the city.

It was felt by ides Van Kleock that the Council shou
ld be

prepared to make some definite suggestions in regard to th
e situation.

The time for unofficial suggestions has passed, and th
e situation cannot

be solved by half way measures.

The following suggestions were made by members 
of the Council.

1. A possible temporary solution is the commandeering 
of every

available spare foot of space in Washington.

2. The advertising of rooms should be controlled. 
ti. a

regulation be made that no advertisements should ap
pear in the news-

papers, and that all rooms and apartments should be re
nted through the

Ho.Asin Committee. It has been found that rooms are often rented before

the newspapers are printed.

3. There are many private sc;lools in Washington *Lic
h would if

commandeered give much available space.

4. In view of the fact that there are many departmen
ts of the

government overmanneat wiiich are holding employees for possible emergen-

cies, an appeal should be sent out by departments uithout sufficient

force, or by the office of the Employment Service.

5. Each bureau mdght find it possible to take charge of its own

employees coming to Washington. This method would avoid delay, *.:ich is

now inevitable because of the routine which has to be followed to cet

the federal houses into service, if each bureau were to take charge of

houses for its own employees.
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6. It is suggested that in all statenents made publicly women

shall be urged not to come to Washington without having a definite

position and at least a temporary plaoe to stay, as weLl as sufficient

funds to support themselves until the receipt of their salary* Avery

misrepresentation increases the probability of getting people to came

to ,Ushington.

The recommendation of the Council was that the article read by

-udss Hill should not go out in its present form, but should be rewritten

to allow the exact conditions and possible lack of comforts, so that women

will be prepared to most 004

BMPLOYMEET SLIATICE PLAN. A Letter from the Employment Service regarding

the position of community labor boards and the introduction of ,Nomen into

industry has been sent out in a general way to the federal directors. The

Council has been asked to formulate a memorandum which will make clear the

application of this policy. The community labor board is expected to work

out the program for the introduction of women in a particular locality,

and the method of procedure to be worked out needs some clarifying.

The feeling of the Council was that the community boards

were being given a large amount of power, which migiA prove dangerous.

It was suggested that the community board be advisory in case there are

no other state boards or organisations to undertake the wk; that the

community boards be asked to file with the Employment Service here a

statement af te leading occupations in their community in which they

thout t.;ki.t women might be used, bothwar and non war work. These lists

would be carefully exaaned by the Employment Service in Washington, and
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those departments "Mich have any information bearing on the ques
tion

will be asked to check the lists in accordance with their knowledge.

Information which should be made available should be sent back
 to the

community labor boards. Whenever a new case arises on which there is

no information available, the Department of labor would 
have an

investigation made in some one center which would determine stand
arda

for other centers in ti.,t particular occupation. With this rking

basis all tLe resources of the Department of Labor would be broucht

in. This applies only to new occupations for women. The community

boards should be instructed that they must base their work u
pon

standards of the federal department and state departments of
 labor.

They should not make any investigations where there is a
ny other croup

which can do it, should not make any investigations except o
n request

from the federal government through their state director. It is

suggested that tere be a woman in the local office from
 the federal

Apployment Service. Where Viers is a woman examiner she should be

On the oommunity labor board. The community labor board should be

recorded merely as advisory to the Women's ivision in questions

affecting xe:len. This puts the initiative in the hands of the

domen's Jivision. The community boards have to decide where to place

women, but they must do it on definite instructions which ma
y be sent

them. They should act only on authority from the federal government.

NIGHT WORK FOh WWEN. Reported by Liss Van Kleeck.

The War Labor Policies Board has taken action on this matter

and it is now in the :lands of the Secretary of Labor for recommendation.
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A are stili facing tee problem that me have night work going on in

a great number of our industrial states with no supervision or check.

T!Lere is a great deal of pressure for nicht work in the five states

which have unequivocal right 7,ork laws. All the evidence points to

the fact that the proportions of women in industry are bound to i
n—

crease very greatly. Our problen is to get some sort of control of

the situation before the problem becomes so great that Ile 
*rave lost

Control. If we can control it is to be 1* a uniform treatment through

all V* states. DA proposal made is as follows: (Ses letter to

Lr. Frankfurter, September 19)
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COUNCIL ON WOMEN IN INDUStAY.

October 3, 1918.

Miss Van Kleeak, presiding:

Present: Miss Anderson

Liss Allinson

Miss Barry
Mrs. Corson
Ira. Harding
Us. 'Layne::

Miss Missy
Kiss Karcher
Miss Moore
Miss Peterson

Miss Soott
Use Smith
Mrs. Toad

Ammouncement sus made that Dr. Katherine Bay
's and a repre-

sentative of the Y.W.C.A. had been invited to sp
eak at the Council

meetings in the near future.

The general plan of the meeting was to review 
briefly the

activities of the various departments represen
ted.

Miss Smith of the Training and Dilution Servic
e outlined

briefly the plan of their organisation which i
s in process. The

Service is following the same district outli
nes as the Ordnance

Department, and in some cases they may use the s
ane cortices. A Connec-

ticut moran who has bad experience in muniti
ons plants has been

appointed administrator and will be located at Bridgep
ort, mr.

Clayton has under consideration the making of a 
survey which will

show in What occupations they will find it n
ecessary to introduce

mesa. Miss Snit.i told some facts about her observations in Cana
da,

ghillie there are no vestibule schools, and the be
st instruction being

given is in the tool rooms. There is little or no supervision. Pro-

duction is Ve main thing. Miss Smith obtained little from the point

Of view of plans for training, and t_ere was
 no forecast of the

problems so far as the Training and Dilution Servi
ce was concerned.

Announcement was made that women are now to be allowed full

voting power on the community labor boards.

In speaking of the work of the Maim Conditions Service

riss Thorne stated that the Industrial Wiens Section
 of the war

Service, which is part of the Public :Aalth Service, will work out

sanitary st.;.ndaris for industrial hygiene. Where there must be

standards for women there will be a special code. As the question of

seating is important tnere was a detailed discussion on this point,

to which Miss Barry contributed many facts and ideas from her experi
ence

in California whore she worked on the problem in the canning industry.
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COUNCIL OE WON IN INDUSTRY

Octobs,- 0, 1918.

Miss Van Kleeck, presiding.

Present: Mrs. Burdick
Mies More
Mrs6 lead
We. Jardine
Mies Barnum
We. Oeminetti
Miss Goldmark
Miss Wilson
We. Taylor, Information and Education Service

Miss Bary
Mies Smith
Miss *Views

The tentative draft of standards was discussed as sub-

mitted by the Chairman. Miss Barnum suggested under tis bead of Re-

plesement of men, a paragraph on as need for women in the ftemations.

Miss Oeldmark suggested provision for a couch for the use of women and

Miss Matthews suggested a statement regarding first aid equipment.

The request of the Employment Service of the :,0man in

Industry Service to prepare a list of occupations in mhich replace-

ment of men by in should be made compulsory throughout the country,

was discussed fully. It was pointed out that a universal rule was

iapossible just as in the administration of the draft the Provost
Marshal bad refrained from a list of occupations in which exemptions
would be made. BO many aualifications would be neeessary in dif-
ferent localities and in different positions, that a universal ruling

seemed impossible. It was suggested that through a campaign of

publicity, man should be (assm into essential industries and that
the Bmplo;yrient Service in dealing with individual applicants could
do much to divert them to essential positions.

It vas suggested t at the best way to deal with the
situation vas to ask certain local offioes of the Employment Servioe
to send detailed suggestions of occupations in their localities in
which woman could be more extensively employed or into which they
could be introduced for the first time and that these lists could then
be cone over in Iftshington and sent out as suggestions to ot%ter commu-

nities.
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Mrs. Harding explained that the Woman's Committee is in

process of reorganization. She brought up a question which had

been brought to her attention by the Chairman in Ohio, where some

decision sus necessary in connection with women on the street

railways. It is hoped that some sort of agreement can be reached

before a repitition of the Cleveland controversy occurs. This led

to a discussion of the situation and experiments in °tier places,

and Miss Barry mentioned the one-man car plan which has been used

in CaYa4ry, Canada, whereby a force of 270 people as been reduced

to l4G .ilth a consequent reduction in fares. This plan would not

be applicable to large clties. Miss Anderson stated that the street

carmen's union has formulated plans for the employment of women as

equal with men in every respect. The War Labor Board goes on the

assumption that when an amurd is given it applies both to men and

women. La's. larding stated that street and electrical railway

employees' platform is that the wamen 30811 mork up just as the

men do, and that they shall be considered just as the men are. They

must work up to the good runs by seniority. Public opinion will be

against this because of the moral hazard. Elsa Van Kleeck said that

night work should be absolutely prohibited for women on street oars.

Miss Karcher explained that the Information and Education

Service is once a week issuing a column of feature stories designed

to stimulate women in their work and to influence them to go into

tie nemer occupations, as part of a campaign to increase the number

of wolaen in industry.

Miss VeAn Kleeak announced that much work had been done on

a program •ihich shauid LuAke possible the formulation of standards,

and said that a system of training which would make women a real part

of industry and not imitators Is necessary.

Mrs. Barding asked for permission to include the suggwstions

of the Council at its :meting on September 19til in a VAIr "dorkerst

Handbook to be issued by the Information -Avision of the Woman's

Committee, giving information of a practical and useful sort to

the noweamer in Jashington.

Mrs. Corson announced that by January first 2493 single rooms

for women, 992 for Aen, and 480 suites with three rooms and bath,

would be ready in the new government units. It vas recommended

by the Council that all of the single rooms be reserved for roma

in view of the fact that it is so difficult for woman to obtain

rooms in Washington. It mus also recommended that some of the suites

be reserved for men and their families, the proportion to be decided

by the Blousing Bureau.

It AUS recommended that in view of the fact that the office hours
of the .Departnent have been chanced, the Council meet hereafter at two

O'clock.

Miss Van Klesck read the proceedings of a conference of trade union-

ists in Lngland and the resolutions thic they arrived at as to the after-

the-mar effect on women.
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MEETING OF THE COUNCI., ON WJMEN IN INDUSTRY

A meeting of the Council on Women In Industry was held in

the offices of the Women in Industry Service in room 209 at 2 o'clock

P. M., Thursday, October 10th, 1918.

The Director of the Women in Industry Service, Miss Mary

Van Kleeak, presided. There were present: Miss Gertrude Bantam,

Assistant Director, Inspection and Investigation Service; Mrs.

Harding, Woman's Com-nittee, Council of Rational Defense; Mrs. Clara

Sears Taylor, Information and TMIcation Service; Miss Agnes 7:fl.son,

Adjustment Service; Mrs. Caminetti, Bureau of Immigration; Vies

Moore, Bureau of Naturali7ation; Yrs. Ordway Tead, Industrial Service

Section, Ordnance Department; Mrs. L. V. Rantoul, 7:man's Section,

Ordnance Department; Mrs. Burdick, Federal Board of Vocational aluca-

tion; Miss Ellen X. Matthews, Children's reau; Miss I. Viola Smith,

Training and Dilution Service; Miss Elizabeth Christmaa, ;ar Labor

Board; Miss Goldmark, and Miss Aarry.

The Chairman called the meetinr to order by stating that

there were two very important questions before the Counoil for dis-

cussion: viz;

1. Tentative draft of statement of standards
governing employment of women in industry
to be issued throwth the War Labor Policies
Board; and

2. A request from the Employment Service that
the Women in Industry iiervice compile a
list of occupations which women should go into
and from which men should be compelled to with-
draw; for instance: neckwear and millinery in-
dustries and other non essentials in order that
the munitions calls might be filled.
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The tentative draft was read by the Chairman, who stated

that copies of IMMO would be multigraphed and sent to each member

of the Council thereby giving each Service an opportunity to make

constructive criticisms before the final draft would be submitted

to the Tar Labor Policies Board.

The matter of compiling a compulsory list of occupations

into which women should be inducted and from which men should be

withdrawn and transferred to essential ind stries brought forth much

discussion. In this respect the Chairman stated that there were many

non essential industries in which men were now ampl)yed such as neck-

wear and millinery who should be transferred to essential industries,

and that in the opinion of the Bmployment Service as well as the War

Industries Board the only way to et them out of non essentials would

be through compulsion. The Assistant Director General of the Employ-

ment Service states that there is a tremendous shortage of labor in

the munitions plants, and that it is imperative that some such steps

may be taken in order to overcome the inertia on the part of employers

in non essential industries to bring in women workers. The question

arose as to whether any list which this Council might compile would

accomplish the desired res,11t, and if so, what li.as the best method

to pursue.

Mrs. Caminetti suggested that a list of essentials be

printed and sent to men employed in non essentials, wilioh would allow

each man to make a selection of the work that he preferred to perform.
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Objection was raised to this on the grounds that the War Industries

Board had already planned a list of essential industries which had

been distributed broadcast, and it was to be Inferred that men not

In these industries were in non essentials. A second suggestion was

made to the effect that a campaign migkt be started wnloh would call

for volunteers for essential industries, and if this did not bring

up the required number, the Employment Service might in some way be

given the power to make it compulsory.
•

Miss Wilson asked to what extent the Employment Service

would say the campaign which they were already making would apply

to this suggestion; also how far the local °Massa the Employment Service

went toward direeting men applying to them for positions into

essentials instead of non essentials.

Mrs. Toad thought that it might be possible for the War

Industries Board to publish a non essential list which would show

the occupations into which women might go.

would not lay the Tomen in Industry Service

might arise from issuing a list giviw' only

which women should te employed.

The representative of the Trainin,7 and Dilution Service

stated that the Director of that Service contemplated making a survey

of occupations which needed dilution, and that a memorandum to this

effect was now before the Secretary.

She felt that this course

•Ten to dangers which

certain occupations in
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Hiss barnum was of the opinion that compilation of such a

list of. occupations was far too staggering a proposition to be decided

over a Council table. She would not wish to advise anything without

first having an opportunity to seriously consider the matter for a

week or ten days. She felt that it ishould be proved that women were

needed in certain industries, or likely to be needed therein, before

men should be compelled to withdraw. Her reaction upon the matter

was that tne Council hold off the compiling of such a list until the

Training and Dilution Service had had an opportuAty to make a rapid

survey which would show the particalar occupations which needed shifting.

Miss Goldmark did not want to offer any advice without having

had an opportunity to give the matter careful consideration.

The meeting was adjourned with the suggestion that the

Director of the Women in Industry Service ask the Employment Service

to call upon their local offices for lists of occupations based zpon

their actual oalls and which women might fill in the various communities.

These lists to be submitted to the Women in Industry Service, and to be

brought up at the Counoll meeting at a later date.
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COUNCIL OF V' MEN IN LIDa.IRY

October 17, 1918.

Miss Van Kieeok, presiding.

Present: Miss Anderson
Miss Barnum
Miss Christman
Mrs. Corson
Miss Goldmark
Miss Halsey
Mrs. Harding
Mrs. Haynes
Miss Jones
Miss Matthews
Miss Peterson
Miss Moore
Mrs. Boutzahn
Miss tieott
xise Smith
Mrs. Toad

• lass Thorn
Miss Wilson

Miss Florence Oimms and Miss xriedmann of the 7ar Worrc Council
of the Y. T. C. A. were present at the meeting as guests, to speak to the
Council about the plan and scope of the work which is being undertaken
for women by the Y. C. A,' Xiss Simms speke of the general parpose
of the work, stating that they wish so far as possible to be helpful in
making right the economic status for working women. They have worked
mainly with the Ordnance Department in the muaitions plants. The Council
is omposed of about 150 representative:. women from all sections of the
country. It is an organization distinct from the National Board, and
promoted by the National Board. These -women employ their own special war
workers, and promote 22,1 only work in America but in other countries.
For the purpose of a campaign, Miss Simms explained that women had been
brought over from Great Britain, who have been connected with the govern-
ment work there, and other women are coming from France, to study the
situation in this country. There are at present about sixty workers in
France, who have established seven recreation centers for girls working
In the Ounitions factories, where they help in the refreshment and recre.
ation and to some extent in the housing of the girls. The purpose is not
to do so =eh directly for the people, as t assist the French women to
work out their awn problem, with which they have been so unprepared to
cope. Good progress has been made even in Russia. The workers have made
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friends with the girls there, and the girls have 
responded splendidly

the classes which have been offered them. The w
ork In Amer lea has

become popular particularly through the work in the
 hostess houses at

the camps and cantonments. There are eighty of these buildings, either

in existence now or authorised. Their work with the colored people Is

well developed. Their forelo, oommunity work is filling; a very rea
l

need. The Y. C. A. is being of much service to the foreign b
orn

and non leglish spealcing women and their families.

Wise Friedmann epoke briefly about the work wh
ich had been

done for omen in Lnuustry. A hfueing department was organised 
which

has worked closely with the federal housing °omissi
on. The plan was

to have manufacturers take oare of the hAlsinc Treb
les% for women

employed in their plants. In acme platten after consulting itr.

Committee and findin that nAhIng ouuld be done for some time, epeelallet
s

of t3e Y.7.C.A. were called in to meet the s
ituation. The housing depart-

meat has pat up some demonstration nonses. ilieh work has been dose in

regard to eafeterias, the Y. C. A. having several specialists who can

booalled uion to go itto any cent.r to look 
into this end of the work.

Timm people are often oalle, in by manufactu
rers in an advisory capacity.

They also have building specialists and are 
employing three or four

architeets. large plants salad their 
plans for realisation buildings

to them for advice.

111r40 Antler of t'e °rime* 30partmont has *Mod
 upon the

T. W. Cs AA to help In about a dens& go
vernment cantonments, emoh, as

Bridgeport, Oennecticut, Detroit, etc. In promoting any work in these

ocmmanitiee the Industrial Committee is 
saying that they prefer to promote

service work rather than to start a Y. T. C. 
A. in these places, because

they do not feel that the community in any
 way has asked for it. They

therefore form what they call an Industri
al 7ar Service Center. That

seems to get over to the industrial women 
that it Is a center to which

they can come. They also conduCt an information bureau, Girls recruited

to these cantonments from a distance ne
ed some place to co to ask ,I.Aestions

which will help them to adjust themselves.
 Thee* bureaus are 4oing all

kinds of servioe, whatever comes to the secr
etaries in the way of inquiry

from the girls.

Through their recreational work te Y. C. A. noises in tatiOh

*ith the cirls themselves and can help them t
o etabalise their conditions

of living. Suoh an army In the government oantonments means muc
h. In

gush please as Sridgeport a cafeteria is
 being put in by the Y. C. A.

in connection with the center, serving 
breakfasts, lat leaving the noon

meal for the oomlany to look after.

The girls are fast being inspired to study and are becoming

interested in various courses which are being
 given for them. In some

Flamm the eiris are found trying to fin
ance their recreation themselves.
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The Y. W. C. A. simply provides the leadership which gets the (Arlo

together, standing ready with funds to initiate the vork to be carried

forward by the oommunity. The girls call themselves the Industrial
7ar Service Club. There are now twelve field organizers for thie
,ork. Special training courses are being given to train them for

this .,ork. There are thirty-two cantonments and the Y. T. C. A. has

twelve reservations for them, but no work except the hostess houses

Is carried on In the army cantonments.

Miss Van Kleeck spoka of the necessity for organization

for the 8,000 women now employed in government cantonments. The

Commission for Training ‘amp Activities was asked last February to

take this matter up and a committee was appointed to wHrk on a plan.
A scheme of organization such as the W. A. A. C. was sik'gested, but

the report has been hold up and no dlifinite action has been taken.

This should be taken ap at once.

Miss Simms expressed great interest in the pro,;ram of the
Women in Industry Service.

The tentative draft of standards governink; the employment
of somen in industry was brought before the Council and suggestions
asked for, which would be useful in making revision of the draft.
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COUNCIL ON 7j= IN INDUUTRY.

Van Kleeck, presiding

Present: Use Anderson

Kiss Barnum

Mrs. Caminetti

Xrs. Cvson
Kiss COnington

Mrs. Harding
Mrs. Haynes
Miss Peterson

Miss Lewis
Mrs. Roatzahn

Iles Scott
Miss Smith

Miss Thu.a
MISS Thorne
Miss Wilson

October £4, 1923.

The Council was addressed by Dr. KatherIne B. Davis

of the Social HytTiene Section, Com-ission on 2ra1
ning Camp Activities,

who explained in detail the pro!-ram of the federal Fov
ernment for education

in social hygiene. It was her desire to get directly in touch with the

people who are in turn in touch with women in
 Industry. This education-

al work is leing done by lectures, literature, 
exhibits and now by a

'roving picture. There is a lecture bureau with 100 women physicians

throughout the country on its staff. Campaigns are being carred on

throurThout the country. The organisers To into a community and -ive

talks to mothers, to girls In industry, women's clubs, school girls

and other groups in the community. Many industries are opening their

doors to them. Employers are doing it fro- a desire for efficiency.

A new bill passed In July established an inter-depLrtmental

Social Hygiene Board between the Tar, Navy and Public Heal
th Service.

The surgeon general of sash of these departments is o
n this board.

Civilian work after the war will be carried on by the Public Hea
lth

Service. At the present time the work is being done under the ar

Department's Commission on Training Camp Activities.

Dr. Avis expressed a request for infk:rmation wr.ioh would

make it possible for her to now in just what plants large nubers of

girls are employed, and several members of the Council gave her 
informa-

tion which would be of use in getting in touch with such lists. 
It was

suggested that the limploynent Managers' Association would be o
f greatest

service.
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Miss Vaa Kleeck spoke of a letter from "The Annals"
in regard to a volume which is to be published on labor problems
dealing particularly with demobilization. This will be brought
up at the next meeting for suggestions.

A resolution was introduced by Miss barnum, as followet

"'MMUS there is an ever increasing publicity of a kind
designeu to stimulate trio movement of women into ind-astry and
without due regard to their proper place;

BE IT .1-171)01,T3D that a ComTittee on Publicity be appointed
to recommend to this Council at each meeting, matter for release
through the Information and Education Service and suoh other
publicity agencies as the Directors of that Service approve;

BE IT Ft:MR.0 ICIOLVD that Vile Publicity Comnittoe be
asked to get in touch with the Directors of the Information and
Education Service and such other publicity agencies as they approve,
In order to arrange machinery for speedy and full publicity on matters
of immediate importance."

Miss Barnum at the same tine recommended that Miss Thorne
of the Working Conditions Barytes be made Chair an of the Conrnittoe,
and that Xiss Matthews, Yiss Kercner, Yiss Smith aid
Miss Scott serve also on the ccx,itteelp

The resolution with its attendin4, recoinendation was pissed
by the Connell.
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COUNCIL FOR WWII IN INDUSTRY

October 31, 1918.

Miss Van Kleeak, 'residing:

Present: Miss Allinson
Miss Anderson
Miss Barnum
Miss Bary
Mrs. C-minetti
Miss Christman
Miss Conyngton
Miss Goldmark
Mrs. Harding
Miss Jones
Mrs. Haynes
Miss Moore
Ulna Scott
Miss Peterson
Miss Smith
Miss Thorne
Miss Thuner
Mrs. Taylor
Misa Wilson
Miss Winslow

The idea of the Publicity Committee appointed at the last

meeting was explained by Miss Van Kleeck and Miss Barnum to Mrs. Taylor

of the Information and Education Service. Material received by such

comnittee would be discussed at the meeting of the Council, and cut

down and put into a form which the Council approves as being effective.

The news would then be released through Mrs. Routsahn of the Woman in

Industry Service aryl the Information and Education Service, for maga-

zines, for newspapers, for the use of speakers, syndicates, etc.

Miss Van Kleeck explainsd that Mrs. 11 -,utsahn is not to do publicity
work for the Woman in Industry Service in the sense that it is being

done hy the other departments. She Is to make a plan whidh will be

acceptable to the other departments, and will tell the Council at its

next meeting what the plan and scope of her work

Miss Van Kleeok felt from her experience in Boston, Bridge-

port and Baltimore that there is no shortage of Aomen labor as there

are plenty of women willing to fp into indiatry. It is more a matter

of ineffective methods of employment on the part of managers. Publicity

is needed along these lines. Thitty thousand wonten have been registered

in Bridgeport through a campaign which has been carried on there by the
U. S. Employment Service, the District Ordnance Department and the State

Council of Defense in Conneotiout. Twenty-six hundred would be available
for work In the plants. The effect has been that these women have gone

Izto apply directly at the plants.
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Miss Thorne announced that she cannot serve as Chairman
of the Publicity Committee, but suggested that Mrs. Routsahn take
this position. Mrs. Taylor suggested thFit some one be appointed
to take the responsibility of visaing the stories, and it was ex-
plained that this was the purpose of the Couadttee itself. The
suggestion was arproved that a representative of the Woman in In-
dustry Servioe be appointed as Chairman of the Committee.

The question of the employment of women in a epeoific
occupation was brought up by Miss Van Kleeck, in reference to the
employment of women as operators in projeoting rooms in moving pic-
ture houses. The report of an investigation in Los Angeles by Mrs.
Edson was read. Reoommendation was asked from the Council, but as
this particular situation is one which involves the introduction of
women as strike breakers, it was thought that no general statement
could be made now. It was suggested by Miss Wilson that copies of
t)'el files of the War Labor Board in regard to this ones might be
secured by the Woman in Industry Service.

Miss Van Kleeck road a letter from the council of National
Defense in Louisville, asking for assistnice in designing a costume
for women operating elevators, and the matter of the advisability of
unit:rm was discussed. It was considered that although a uniform
would be better on the Whole, the hazard with skirts was vary slight
and that it was hardly worth while to rank@ it necessary for girls to
buy uniforms for themselves. It was generally thought thr,t although
it Is necessary for the orerator to stand While the cAr is in motion
to avoid possibility of accident, chairs should be provided for inter-
mittent perials of rest dtring the course of each day. It was also
recommended that special mention should be made of the desirability
or requiring elevator operators to wear comfortable, low-heeled shoes.

Miss 'Tan Kleeok read a letter from Miss Roche in regard to
a proposed volume on "Demobilising Labor" which is to be published by
"The Annals". An outline of the chapters was read and discussed by
the Council. One of the social questions involved is whether women
should continue to work after the war who are not actually dependent
upon their own work for a living. Another question ts the desira-
bility of removing children from industry immediately after the war.
Miss Barnum felt that as many women should be kept ini'industry as
possible, the actual work in conneotion with machines being limited to
give more time for the individual to devote to the creative side of
the work. Short shifts for women were discussed ana it was the opinion
of the Council that si ort time employment should be a thing to work
towards. It was believed that in some occupations, such as clerical
work, there would be mi great increase of efficiency by short time work;
and also having several people trained for one kind of work would make
rossible immediate substitution in case of emergency. The difficulty
of arranging rates of pay and dealing with the situation of the piece
worker were mentioned as possible arguments against short time 'abbr.
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It was felt by Miss Van Iles* that such plants as those

working on Ordnance contracts should be now forming plans for the

adjustment of labor conditions after the war. Machine workers will

be more ensily adjusted, than thoas performing processes by hand.

The teaching profession offers admirable opportunities for part time

work, .thich would be of benefit to the teachers and also to the

schools.

The question was brought up as to thither women should

make up their minis to leave industry when the men come back after

the war. We have no pledges in the government, but in the piano

industry there was an egreement by which during the war women were

taken on with the understanding that at the end of the war the matter

shall be readjusted with the consent of the ,Inion Find with due regard

to all employed, including the women.

Miss Wilson asked the opinion of the Council in the matter

of organising a Red Cross Unit for the Department of Labor, and
 the

suggestion was welcomed by all the representatives present.
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COUNCLL ON WOION IN INDISTRT

November 7, 1918.

141...$6 Van Kleeak, presiding.

Present: Miss Barnum
Mrs. Caminetti
is Cotlyngton
Miss Goldmark
Mrs. Harding
Mrs. Haynes
Miss Karcher
Miss Smith
Mrs. Taylor
Miss Thuner
Mrs. Tend
Miss Thorne
Mrs. Routeahn
Miss Wilson
Miss Winslow
Mrs. Allbright representing the rmployment Service.

Miss Wilson brought before the Council the question of a repre-
sentative of the Department of Labor who Should attena a meeting of the
Commission 'for the Welfare of Convalescent Women, at the request of Miss
Boardman in a 'letter to the Secretary. Miss Wilson was appointed by
the Council to be present at the meeting, but it was understood that
such a representative would not have authority to speak for the Depart-
ment of Labor.

Miss Van Eleeck spoke briefly of the educational campaign
on Women in Industry, which is made very important by the approaching
end of the war. She asked Mrs. Routsahn to make a report to the
Council on the general plan and scope of the campaign as already planned.

Mrs. Routsahn explained that a plan should be outlined which
would make possible the cooperation of all the agencies interested in
the probiems of women in industry. Her report would have to be some-
what modified in view of the esteblishment of an armistice between
the Allies and Germany. She stated that the bulldog up of an industrial
force on the basis of standards of work is at we should strive for nom.
We are interested in the prosperity of the nation on the basis of proper
labor standards. It is her purpose to direct part of the campaign to
the employers, part to the women workers themselves with the idea of
making it clear to them that the government is backing them up in de-
manding better standards of work. We would encourage the workers to
greater effloiency.
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One feature feature will be quite localized. You will have a

particular oommunity Which has vary defin
ite problems, separated

from other communities, and campaign plans c
ould possibly bit worked

out by which the groups could be brought tog
ether in that community

to conduct an educational campaign there.

In regard to the subject matter, Mrs. Routza
hn explained

that her ides had been to levelop the material
 in such a way that

it woull be easily unable for different subj
ects. The standaris

governing the employment of women were separ
ated into groups which

would make interesting topics for articles and 
exhibits.
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COUNCIL FOR wows IN INDUSTRY

December 12, 1918.

Miss Anflerson presiding:

Present: Mrs. Burdick
Miss Conyington
Miss Golimark
Mrs. Harding
Mrs. Hies
Mies Smith
Miss Thorn
Mrs. Routmahn
Miss Williams
Mrs. Irvine

Mrs. Rautsahn explained .the method of publicity planned.
She expects to work out a publicity unit in the form of a small
travelling exhibit, made of leatherold and of a else that 'Denbo
sent by parcel post. This exhibit will incorporate a group of
photographs dealing with certain subjects. The plan is to take
up some one phafe of the women's problems which could be illustrated
by pictures and make it all one unit, for example, Safety, Comfort
and Sanitation, Posture at work, Uniforms, Wages, etc. It is ex-
pected to have about ten copies of each one and loan them for use
in various conventions, meetings and campaigns being conducted in
special states where legislation is pending. It is hoped during
the winter a good many states will have legislation up concerning
woman. Actual pictures have a certain advantage in that they would
not be t)o cheap and too easily gotten and by being something loaned
people would take advantage of the exhibit during the period it was
in their possession. Plans are also made for the preparation of
something smaller for the use of factory inspectors, that could be
Shown employers in interviews. The photographs used for these ex-
hibits have been requested on the basis of getting a war record of
women in industry and have interest as a permanent °collection. Miss
Goldmark 'poke of the very fine exhibit the Wisconsin Industrial
Commission, has. Mrs. Routsahqalso told the Council that they hoped to
have moving models to show a monotonous repetition process - something
thPt involves just two motions. These exhibits, it is hoped, will
interpret to the public what the stgniards stand for, so that the
general publio to be educated to back up tba law, will be informed.

The exhibit today Showed lumbh rooms in various factories.

Miss Anderson announced that the Standards had been adopted
and copies were distributed to the mambesipf the Council. Copies of
the Niagara Palls report were also given the Council.
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Mrs. Harding Harding discussed the need of the ooapletion of the
Pies* dormitorieu. She said it would take about $400,000 to complete
them and it was doubtful whether Congress would agree to this appro-
priation. Miss Conyington said there were 95,000 clerks In Washington
now as against 30,000 before the war. It was also stated that only
one-third of the girls &lying for rooms in these dormitories could
be accommodated. This see=s to show the very great need for thee
and the Council voiced this walla opinion.

The question of *wen remaining in industry was brought up
by Miss Smith. Miss Anierson said that from the meager statistics
available, it showed that wily about 5 per cent of the war workers
had not ,gorked before and it was felt that these would gradually drift
back to their hozea. Urs. Burdick said women Should be allo:ied to go
on with their work in the optical industry. This work was done in
Germany before the war so the women doing optical work are not now
displacing men.

After the meeting adjaarned Mrs. Taylor asked for &picture
of each ;Lauber of the Council with an article or life story that
could be given to the magasines.
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COMM ON WOWS TIC It18ffirf

Miss Van tleeck, presiding:

Present: Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
MISS
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mies

Anderson
Burdick
Corson
Fernandes
Baynes
Karcher
Matthews
Ilwatsahn
Smith
Thorne

Decombwr 19, 1918.

The ,general plan of the meeting was set forth by Miss
You Kleeck, who was obliged to leave immediately eftereeri with
Miss Anderson. The meeting was themelarried on by Mrs. Itoutsahn
who took up the situation in Indiana, explTlining that ahe went there
to find out la that way the Woman In Industry Service could curry
out eduoational work following the survey which is being carried
on there and working it in aith the meeting of the legislature.
She found interesting situations in the attitude of and of the
people in Indiana in regara to the problems of women in industry.
The plople Nero much trite:fisted in the idea of e, recwistruotion
conference. Swill conferences are planned on the subject of women

The-pfeeplre-Airete--meoh-trrtleretr-tres
Ltto3a-coa.frepsaaes-are-Trrame4,

The problem was
to reach Ws State industrial centers. Six cities were chosen,
which ars mainly industrial and each of these will have & smell
conference, fill of them leading up to a Large state conference in
the em-I. In each city there will be one small meeting of the groups
of people rafresentins vhrious organisations and individuals who
mtght have an interest in it. A ooesaittee is to be chosen to plan
for each or theme meetings, which will take the form of an informal
conferenoe, possibly at a luncheon, after which some one '*to has been
interested In the survey will explain the survey and the program
redommended and try to influence the dos:mitts* to beck up the legis-
lation. On the same dav with the small meeting taws* will be a
taro vuh:,.ic nesting of sowe kind. After the series of meetings
there will be a state earafwence at Indianapolis 'mere national
speakers rill address the gathering. The legislation now pending
19 a law in regard to hours and some laws on sanitation and safety,
and an effort will be made lin try to get better wachinery for en-
forcing the law.

and ohillren in industry.

A
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The question of continuing the Col.ncil NMI next brought

up and the consensus of opinion seemdd to be that the meetings

should be continued weakly. It was suested that mare interest

would be aroused and better oontributions wade to the 'nooses of

the meetings if subjects to be discussed were announced by notice

before each meeting.

4
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WOMEN IN INDUSTRY

MINUTES OF M.1...1ETING

The Council on Woman in Industry

Thursday, August 8th, at 3:00 p.m.

Present: Miss Mary Anderson, Assistant Director

Woman in Industry

Miss Alice L. Kerchor, from the

Dept. Inf ormation and Education

Mrs. L. B. Rantoul, from the

Woman's Bryn ch , Ordnance Dept

Mrs. Florence Ray, from the

Bureau of Naturalization

Miss Gertrude Barnum, from the

Dept. Investigation and Inspection

Miss E. D. Caminetti, from the

Bureau of Immigration

Mrs. S. 3. Harding, fran the

Woman s Conn it te e , Council Nat iona 1 Defense

Miss May Allinsan, from the

Bureau of Woman in Industry

Miss Florence Thorn, from the

Working Condition Service

Mrs. Cora Corson, from the

United States Housing Corporation

Miss Bryan, from the Civilian Insignia. Service

Miss Ellen N. Mat thev s , from the Children's Bureau

Miss Elizabeth Christman, from. the War Labor Board
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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Council on Women in Industry

August 8, 1918.

Miss Anderson presiding:

T.:iss Kercher: Had nothing to bring up at this meeting but is anxious to know
what is going on in Woman in Industry work, so it can be used

in their publicity campaiLm.

Mrs. Rantoul: Their department is most interested in the training of women.
They are having inquiries from their State Supervisors asking
what is being done about this. They will have to establish
some sort of a branch in the Ordnance or if there is any out-

side orLp.n.ization for caring for that, they will be glad to
co-operate. Work in training women to operate munition machines.

Remington Lrms has its cyan school.

Miss Allinson: Federal Board has been authorized to organize classes but so far
they have done nothing for amen because they say women can get
work any time. Said they would have a personal conference with
Mr. Prosser, an uninvited one. Philadelphia Aircraft Factory has
a school of 70 girls. Curtiss 'Airplane people are training them
to run every kind of a machine. Hopes to get people interested
by September 1st and call a conference at that time of men and
women. Has a plan and as soon as submitted to Miss Van Kleeck
will be ready to give it out. Trying to have the llanhattan Trade
School used as a hospital and the school is going to be handi-
capped in every way. This school is looked to for guidance and
is much needed.

Mrs. Corson: Interested in equal pay for women - a very hard question when it
comes to enforcement because the work the women do is always
changed and made a little different in ceder that they will not
have to pay the same rages as men.

Miss Matthews: Did not know much about this side of the work, just representing
Miss Lathrop. Talked a little about the establishment of day
nurser ies , if mothers were employed. The se nurseries have not
been a success. Great Britain has found it 'better to install
machinery than to employ mothers and we should profit by their
experience.

Mrs. Ray: They are willing to assist but rant ideas. :Ir. Christy away
at the present time gathering ideas.

Miss Thorn: Must formulate our standards for working conditions and they
have a plan under way - must agree upon a standard work day.
The eight hour lax, is so hazy it results in all kinds of con-
ditions. The President's Proclamation is reeded for an eight
hour day. Have started an inquiry on Sanitation. Committee
should have a very special power. Some way that we could
function that would count a great deal. All Bureaus should
have the same standards.
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COUNCIL ON WarETT IN INDUSTRY

August 15, 1918.

kiss Van Kleeck presiding.
Presents Miss Ancle Ts on

Miss Barnum
Miss Boxy
Miss _Bryan
Mrs. Carninett
Mrs. Corson
Mrs.Harding
Mrs. Harriman, (representing Miss Allinson)

Miss Kercher
Miss Lathrop
Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Rantoul
Miss Thorne
Miss Wilson
Miss True
Miss Lewis

I. RELELISE OF PUBLICITY. cplanation was made by Miss Van Kleeck

that the present policy of the Department demands that all news

released be taken care of by Mr. Chenery, representing the Committee

on Public Information, who will prepare articles subject to the

approval of the head of the Division. The articles will be sent to

Kr. Post's office for release, tearing Mr. Chenery's signature and

Mr. Reid's approval. Misinformation in regard to the Council on

71 =en in Industry appeared in an article in the Washington news-

papers which apparently was given out after the last meeting of the

Council. It was recorded that no information about anything vhich

transpires in the Council should be given out except by the estab-

lidhed procedure, and, then only through the Woman in Industry Service.

PROGRAM FOR THE CONFERENCE OF STATE DEPARTMENTS OF 14.;L:301.1.

Miss True stated that the War Labor Policies Board is planning to have

a conference with the state factory inspection officials from the

different states. The Children's Bureau tried the plan out several

months ago when they were plarning an enforcement of the federal child

labor law. Several changes have come about since. There has been

some confusion as to whether the state officials were to have the right

of inspection in the factories workirg on government contracts, and

there is also the fact that there is being introduced into the

government contracts the provision vhic..h requires that the local plant

live up to the state laws. The federal government is going to cooperate

with the state departments. They rill be in Washington for two days aril

are to be here for two days and are to have informal d
iscussions by

the state said government arathorities. Suggestions were sought in

regard to topics which might be discussed in regard to women in industry,
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and the follov.ing topics were suggested:

(a) Cooperation between federal and state authorities.
(b) Development of Women's Divisions in state departments.
(c) Night work for women.
(d) Introduction of women into hazardous occupations.
(e) Outs tanding problems.

III. .PURPOSE OF na.: COUNCIL. The question arose as to the definite

functions and powers of the Council, which Miss Van Kleeck explained

as follows: The purpose of the Council is to make it possible for

each bureau represented to keep in close touch with the activities

of the other bureaus with a view to a united, harmonious program.
The Council dces not determine policies. Policies regarding wages

and introduction of women into hazardous occupations are undertaken

by other committees. The Council is merely an informational meting,

to eliminate duplication of work. There are certain questicns on

which Liss Van Kleeck will rant to know as far as possible the

united viewpoint, before making rec onmeadati on s to the War Lab or PO.-

icies Board, as for instance on the question of night work for women.

The discussion in the Council would naturally have weight with the

War Labor Policies Board, and they would consider the opinion of

this Council as very important in relation to all policies.

IV. NIGHT '.70.111: .202 ',7Cr.LIT. Miss Van Kleeck e3T1ained that the

Secretary of War is referring to the Woman in Industry Service all

requests for exemption from the state labor laws as affecting women,

and also to some extent as affecting men. Where men and 'women are

both concerned the Woman in Industry Service is the Only body which

can handle the problem. It is having many requests from plants

working on absolutely essential war work, and a policy and procedure

must be worked  out. If it can get established the idea that exemption

can be asked only for pL.rticular plants and only under particular

considerations and for a limited period, then. definite -rrot7ess

will be made in relating night work. There is a legal situation

involved and our legal actvisors feel that if the Secretary of War

requests the industrial. commission to waive the law in a particular

plant because of the national ernergenw the industrial board rill

ask the attorney general for an opinion and the probability is that

there will be an opinion which will make it possible for the indus-

trial commission to act as a deputy of the federal government.

case is now being handled in which one policy is clearly established

by the Wana.n in Industry Service. It is that of a plant vich is under

the surveillance of the War Labor Board and not willing to accept

the award of the Board at this time. The Woman in Industry Service

can make no recommendation until the company has decided to accept

the award of the War Labor Board. Miss Van Kleeck asked the opinion

of the Council on the thole question of night work for women and the

stand which thould be taken in regard to it.
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It as generally a7eed that ve must try fcr the test

conditions vhich it is possible to get, a.nd set up 
in 3;inera1

certain conditions under which night vork and romen's
 tork may be

carried on, and tat the pclicy determined upon must 
be one thich

can be held to. It vas conceded by all that although undesirable

night %cork vould have to be resorted to under certain circums
tances

in order to increase production for var needs, and that certai
n

regulations should be made, such as the reciuirement
 of three eight

hour shifts, and first class supervision over night
 vork, and the

discontinuance of night vork after the expira
tion of the contract

in the particular factory.

Miss Van Kleeck explained that the present plan v
as to call

upon the particular department vhich has the contra
ct, if it is

equipped to make the investigation, as that is 
obviously the best

method. If that department is not in a position to do i
t, the

state department of labor is asked to inve stigate.
 The question

vas raised that the state commission vould perhaps 
not be in sym-

pathy vith our point of view. This, it vas explained, is being

provided for under the present plan. Contracts are now containing

clauses requiring compliance vith state labor
 lays. There v as

sale discussion as to the above procedure, M
iss Barnum, Miss Wilson

and Mrs. Caminetti being of the firm opini
on that all investigations

should be carried on by the Investigation 
and Inspection Service of

the Department of Labor, their idea bein
g that the department

interested in production vould investigate
 only from the point of

view of production, and that the Invest
igation and Inspection Service

being established for investigation purpo
ses should have supervision

of all inspections for the bureaus of
 the department. Miss 'Wilson

felt that the contracting department ar
d the Investigation and

Inspection Department might make join
t investigations. Miss Van

Kleeck stated that the WW1= in In
dustry Service is the one vhich

viii pass upon the r •=)c omneniati on 
of the investigating body and

the investigation 'which is made from the point of viey of production

vith all of the facts about pro
duction in hand ('which only the

contracting department would have) 
is the one vhich is most valuable.

It vas stated that the final autho
rity on the matter of making the

request for exemption rests at t
he present moment vith the Secretary

of War, his request being made 
ozi the ground of the reeds of production.

The Woman in Industry Service i
s broujit in as adviser, and is re-

quired to coordinate and control indu
strial service 'work through all

other departments.

V. TRAINING OF "?OMEN. Mrs. Earriman read suggestions for procedur
-e

for the Committee on Women in
 Industry to promote training for 'women

in var industries, in response
 to a request from Liss Van ICleeck that

this Committee should start to 
take up this subject in the absence of

an established bureau on tra
ining and dilution. Miss Van Meeck

stated that it is necessary to 
confer vith the Secretary of Labor to

ascertain hay imminent the establ
ishment of the training ard dilution

service is.
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It was suggested by T,.:rs. Harriman that the Council work out

a schedule of infonnation which it is necessary to have in regard

to women in industry, and ask the census committee to incorporate

this information in the 1919 census. Miss 3arnum was appointed

a committee of one to prepare a schedule which should be broujit

up for discussion as to what it is practical to include in a

census on women in industry.

VI. 1311.POI.:T3 ZROLI BURLAUS .11.E.P.2.1.1SE721.:D. Mrs. Harding mentioned

a complaint which had come to the woman's Committee that the girls

who are in the elevator service find the operation of the electric

elevators exhausting because of the necessary handling of the

heavy doors. This matter was referred to the '7orking Conditions

Service.

Mrs. Harding also spoke of a report v.hich she had received

from Connecticut, presumably from the Consumers' League, on the

investigation of ni&t orkers in a plant where the workers were

delighted with conditions. The Hours were from 5 P. M. to 1 A. M.

with a forty-four hour week. They were receiving nine hours pay

for eight hours work, and were doing more work than on a day shift.

This v, as a report on the investigation of 56 women, and. it was

turned over to the '.7anan in Industry Service for the ir inf orgati on.
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COUNCIL ON 7a,IEN IN INDLT3TRY

August 22, 1918.

Miss Anderson presiding.

Present: Miss Barnum
Miss 3arry

Mrs. Caminetti

Mrs. Corson

Mrs. Earding

Liss Levis

Miss Matthews

Mrs. Neale

Mi ss Mel ini a Scott

Miss Thorne

I. CONIEIZEECLI O STAM OFFICIALS iRGifl 7;ITI: ENFORCE:a-NT

OF STATE LABOR LAM,.

Miss Anderson announced the tentative date for the conferen
ce

of state officials to be called by the War Labor Policies
 Board,

September 30th and October 1st, and read the tentative pr
 ram

of subjects for discussion.

II . DISCUSSION OF PROBT.P1.71 OF BUREAUS REPRESENTED,.

Mrs. Corson asked for information as to whether women could

be used in building work in connection with the buildings be
ing

erected under the jurisdiction of the housing bureau
, for which

it is difficult to get labor. Several members present felt that

women could lay flooring and do painting and papering. It was

suggested that the Training and Dilution Servic
e would cooperate

with the Industrial lIousing Commission on the ,iv
estion. Mrs. Earding

mentioned that a great many local branches of t
he Woman's Committee

have reported cour ses of instruction carried on either by the Woman's

Committee or branches of it, some of which are tech
nical in character.

She felt that some plan could be worked out in c oo
perati on with the

Training and Dilution Service on this matter.

The Woman's Committee is concermd at the establishme
nt of

day nurseries by branches of the Woman's Co
mmittee in different

states. It was suggrsted that such matters be referred to Mis
s

Lathrop of the Children's Bureau as she is 
making a special study

to establish and airport day nurseries. Under no circumstances

would day nurseries in facttbries be wprove
d.

Mrs. Carninetti asked for suggestions in reg
ard to the possible

employment of alien women interned in this c
ountry so that they

will not have to be kept so closely confined
. The cooperation of

the Woman's Committee was offered. Mrs. Neale also offered the
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cooperation of the Drq)loyment Service, as there are various

calls for peasant labor on dairy farms etc where they might

be used.

I.Irs. }larding brout up the question of re,juests for speak-

ers on government standards for v,omen in industry, for rhich

she has many calls. It as suggested that she get in touch

with Mr. George Coleman of the Department of Information and

Education, vho has charge of this phase of the cork.

Report as requested frcrn Miss _Barnum on the schedule vhich
she as appointed to prepare as to the kind of information

practical to include in a census on vcrnen in incbastry, and she

reported that this matter v as being put into the hands of various

investigators on the staff of the Irrvestigation and InTection

Service, vho ci11 base the schedule on experience gained in

their 7.ork of invest igation.
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COUNCIL ON AMEN IN INDUSTRY

August 30, 1918.

Miss Van Kleeck presiding.

Present: Miss Anderson

Miss Barnum

Miss Bary

Miss Bryan

Mrs. Caminetti

Miss Christman

Mrs. Harding

Miss Kercher

Miss Lewis

Mrs. Rantoul

Dr. Schereschewsky

Miss Thorne

NEXT MEETING OF THE COUNCIL. It was the desire of the members

of the Council that Dr. Katherine Davis of the 
Commission on Training

Camp activities be asked to attend the next 
meeting and to speak in

regard to her work.

NIGHT 'AUK FOR WOMEN. Miss Anderson was asked to report on what is

being done on the subject of night work for wome
n. Two conferences

have been held with the American Federation of
 1,abor, first with

Mr. Morrison, Secretary and Treasurer, and
 the Legislative Committee

of the Federation. Night work has been discussed in every possible

way. Conference was held with Mr. Frayne of the War Industries Board

at which was discussed the question of holding
 another conference at

the . F. of h. headquarters. This was held Wednesday night and a

number of trade union people were present. The Employment Service,

Working Conditions Service were represented, and Mr. Frayne. The

discussion was lengthy and a very good recommendation resulted from

it. The plan is to take up cases individually as they come, and a
nother

meeting is to be held on the subject with the Priorities Board,
 in which

all questions will be brought up for answer, and the Board will decide
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whether or not workers can be shifted; vbether if a firm takes

on too big a contract for its capacity and cannot get it out on

record time a part of that contract can be shifted to another

firm which has not as large a contract; whether workers can be

shifted through the non essential industries and more men put

into essential war work. This may stem the tide of ni0at work

for women at least for the present time.

A letter was read from the McElwain Company, Lanchester,

New Hampshire, in regard to introducing women.

It was suggested that because of the drafting of men it

is going to be necessary for women to go into every kind of

occupation which may be open to them, and that there is needed

without delay a classification of groups in respect to the

physical characteristics of women, so that standards may be fur-

nished by which it will be possible to determine the fitness of

certain types of women for given occupations. It was moved that

a committee be appointed by iss Van Kleeck to bring before the

Council as soon as possible a list of the trades that women are

likely to be put into, as a basis for establishing standards.

PATRIOTIC LIEETINGS IN PLANTS. A request was received from

representatives of the Ordnance Department in some of the district

offices for women who could speak at the plants, which led to a

discussion of the subject at the Council. It was the opinion of

those preseat that if it were not possible to get the right kind

of speakers it is best not to have them at all; that the lunch hour

of the workers should not be consumed by attendance at patriotic
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meetings. Results should be gained not from speech making but through

giving women the most thorough sort of training for their work. If

the teaching is done well when women are being trained, much more can

be accomplished than by speech making. It was suggested that speeches

could be made at moving picture shows in the vicinity of the factory,

which would take in a good many of the workers.

SHORT SHIFTS. It was suggested by Mrs. Harding that the labor shortage

might be met in many occupations by the establishment of half time

shifts, and that married women with children could be encouraged to go

into such occupations. There would be no objection to this if stand-

ards are met. The chief difficulty would be the objection of the em-

ployer to the inconvenience of handling two people instead of one. The

Employment Service would work out the machinery. If the shortage is

great possibly employers will accommodate themselves to the inconveniences.

Mrs. Eardinc was asked to work on the question of short Shifts and

bring in later a more full report.

Mrs. Bryan spoke briefly of the Training and Dilution

Service. The object of training is to promote more skilled workers

and put people less skilled in their positions. The government is

trying to get the manufacturers interested in a vestibule school to

train people for more skilled positions. Vestibule school° would be

under government supervision. Dilution involves the taking of people

from non essential industries and putting them into essential industries.
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COLT:MIL ON WOMEN IN INDUSTRY

Miss Van Kleeck, presiding.

Present:

September 19, 1918.

Miss Allinson
Miss Barnum

Caminetti
:Ass Conyngton, Bureau of Labor Statistics

Mrs. Harding
Miss Lewis
Miss Moore, Bureau of Naturalization

Miss Phelps, U. S. Housing Committee

Mrs. Tead
Miss Smith, Training and Dilution Service,

Miss Wilson

U. S. EMPLOYIITT SERVICE. Miss Hill of the Employment Service

brought in on request a press story which she prepared for the

Service to send out to stimulate the recruiting of 5000 women for

work in Washington. The object of this was to bring before the

Council the whole subject of what policy the Council thinks wise

in regard to recruiting women workers from outside 'Jtashington at

the present time, and the question arose as to whether we are not

overstating the accommodations to be had in W&shington.

The Women's Committee hears a great many complaints in

regard to conditions here. Girls given lists of rooms to look up

find that they are absolutely dead lists and the moms have been

rented for some time. Some girls have spent several days in this

fruitless search.

The report ias been confirmed that the government

dormitories will not be ready before the first of February. Miss

Phelps of the Housing Bureau stated that a committee has been appointed

to take charge of the commandeering of vacant houses, and they are

going ahead immediately, realizing that the conditions depend upon
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it. They are doing everything which seems
 possible at this time, but

the situation is a delicate one. 
Legislation has not been effected

which will give the Housing Bureau po
wer to go ahead drastically. It is

probable that the President will issue
 the request that all people not

working in Washington shall either wo
rk or leave the city.

It was felt by hiss Van Kleeck tha
t the Council should be

prepared to make some definite suggest
ions in regard to the situation.

The time for unofficial suggestions
 has passed, and the situation can

not

be solved by half way measures.

The following suggestions were ma
de by members of the Council.

1. A possible temporary solution is t
he commandeering of every

available spare foot of space in Was
hington.

2. The advertising of rooms should
 be controlled, that a

regulation be made that no adverti
sements should appear in the news-

papers, and that all rooms and apa
rtments should be rented through the

Housing Committee. It has been found that rooms are
 often rented before

the newspapers are printed.

There are many private schools in
 Washington which would if

commandeered give much available
 space.

4. In view of the fact that t.ere 
are many departments of the

government overmanned, which ar
e holding employees for possible emergen-

cies, an appeal should be sent ou
t by departments without sufficient

force, or by the office of the Emplo
yment Service.

5. Each bureau might find it possible 
to take charge of its own

employees coming to Washington. 
This method would avoid delay, which is

now inevitable because of the routine whi
ch has to Lie followed to get

the federal houses into service, if e
ach bureau were to take charge of

houses for its awn employees.
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6. It is suggested that in all statements made publicly women

shall be urged not to come to Washington without having a definite

position and at least a temporary place to stay, as well as safficient

funds to support themselves until the receipt of their salary. Every

misrepresentation increases the probability of getting people to come

to Washington.

The recommendation of the Council was that the article read by

Miss Hill should not go out in its present form, but should be rewritten

to show the exact conditions and possible lack of comforts, so that women

will be prepared to meet them.

EMPLOUENT dEEVICE PLAN. A letter from the Employment Service regarding

the position of community labor boards and the introduction of women into

industry has been sent out in a general way to the federal directors. The

Council has been asked to formulate a memorandum which will make clear the

application of this policy. The community labor board is expectea to work

out the program for tLe introduction of women in a particular locality,

and the method of procedure to be worked out needs some clarifying.

The feeling of the Council was that the community boards

were being given a large amount of power, which might prove dangerous.

It was sugbested that the community board be advisory in case there are

no other state boards or organizations to undertake the work; that the

community boards be asked to file with the Employment Service here a

statement of the leading occupations in their community in which they

thought tnat women might be used, both war and non war work. These lists

would be carefully examined by the Employment Service in Yiashington, and
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those departments which have any information bearing on the question

will be asked to check the lists it accordance with their knowledge.

Information which should be made available should be sent back to the

community labor boards. Whenever a new case arises on which there is

no information available, the Department of Labor would have an

investigation made in some one center which would determine standards

for other centers in th'a,t particular occupation. With this working

basis all the resources of the Departtent of Labor would be broucht

in. This applies only to new occupations for women. The community

boards should be instructed that they must base their work upon

standards of tre federal department and state departments of labor.

They should not make any investigations where tiere is any other group

which can do it, should not make any investigations except on request

from the federal government through their state director. It is

suggested that there be a woman in the local office from the federal

Employment Service. Where t. ere is a woman examiner si.e should be

on the community labor board. The community labor board should be

recorded merely as advisory to the Women's Division in questions

affecting women. This puts the initiative in the hands of the

Women's Division. The community boards have to decide where to place

women, but they must do it on definite instructions which may be sent

them. They should act only on authority from the federal government.

NIGHT WORK FOR WOMEE. Reported by Miss Van Kleeck.

The War Labor Policies Board has taken action on this matter

and it is now in the hands of the Secretary of Labor for recommendation.
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We are still facing the problem that we have night work going on in

a great number of our industrial states with no supervision or check.

There is a great deal of pressure for night work in the five states

which have unequivocal night work laws. All the evidence points to

the fact that the proportions of women in industry are bound to in-

crease very greatly. Our problem is to get some sort of control of

the situation before the problem becomes so great that we nave lost

control. If we can control it is to be b:y a uniform treatment through

all the states. The proposal made is as follows: (See letter to

Yr. Frankfurter, September 19)
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COUNCIL ON WOMEN IN INDUSTRY.

October 3, 1918.

Miss Van Kleeck, presidinE):

Present: Miss Anderson
Miss Allinson
Miss Barry
Mrs. Corson
Mrs. Harding
Ers. Haynes
Miss Halsey
Miss Kercher
Miss Moore
Miss Peterson
Miss Scott
Miss anith
Mrs. Tead

Announcement was made that Dr. Katherine Davis and a repre-

sentative of the Y.W.C.A. had been invited to speak at the Council

meetings in the near future.

The general plan of the meeting was to review briefly the

activities of the various departments represented.

Miss amith of the Training and Dilution Service outlined

briefly the plan of their organization which is in process. The

Service is following the same district outlines as the Ordnance

Department, and in some oases they may use the saL:e ofTices. A Connec-

ticut woman who nas had experience in munitions plants has been

appS inted administrator and will be located at Bridgeport. Mr.

Clayton has under consideration the making of a survey which will

show in what occupations they will find it necessary to introduce

women. Miss Smith told some facts about her observations in Canada,

where there are no vestibule schools, and es:s instruction being

given is in the tool rooms. There is little or no supervision. Pro-

duction is tne main thing. Miss Smith obtained little from the point

of view of plans for traininE, and tnere was no forecast of the

problems so far as the Training and Dilution Service was concerned.

Announcement was made that women are now to be allowed full

voting power on the community labor boards.

In speaking of the work of the Working Conditions Service
Miss Thorne stated that the Industrial gygiene Section of the Igir

Service, which is part of the Public Health Service, will work out
sanitary sndards for industrial hygiene. Where there must be
standards for women there will be a special code. As the question of
seating is important there was a detailed discussion on this point,

to which Miss Barry contributed many facts and ideas from her experience
in California where she worked on the problem i5 the canning industry.
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COUNCIL ON WOMEN IN INDUJTRY

Miss Van Kleeck, presiding.

Present:

October 10, 1918.

Mrs. Burdick
Miss Moore
Mrs. Tead
Mrs. Harding

Miss Barnum

Mrs. Caminetti
Miss Goldmark
Miss Wilson
Mrs. Taylor, Information and Education Service

Miss Bary

Miss Smith
Miss Matthews

The tentative draft of standards was discussed as sub-

mitted by the Chairman. Miss Barnum suggested under the head of Re-

placement of men, a paragraph on the need for aomen in the occupations.
Goldmark suggested provision for a couch for the use of women and

Miss Matthews suggested a statement regarding first aid equipment.

The request of the Employment Service of the WOman in
Industry Service to prepare a list of occupations in whic;1 replace-
ment of men by women should be made compulsory throughout the country,
was discussed fully. It was pointed out that a universal rule was
impossible just as in the administration of the draft the Provost
Marshal had refrained from a list of occupations in which exemptions
would be made. So many Tialifications would be necessary in dif-
ferent localities and in different positions, that a universal ruling
seemed impossible. It was suggested that through a campaign of
publicity, men should be drawn into essential industries and that
the Employment Service in dealing with individual applicants could
do much to divert them to essential positions.

It was suggested that the best way to deal with the
situation was to ask certain local offices of the Employmeat Service
to send detailed suggestions of occupations in their localities in
which women could be more extensively employed or into which they
could be introduced for the first time and that these lists could then
be gone over in Washington and sent out as suggestions to other commu-
nities.
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Mrs. Harding explained that the Woman's Committee is in

process of reorganization. She brought up a question which had

been brought to her attention by the Chairman in Ohio, where some

decision was necessary in connection with women on the street

railways. It is hoped that some sort of agreement can be reached

before a repitition of the Cleveland controversy occurs. This led

to a discussion of the situation and experiments in other places,

and Miss Barry mentioned the one-man car plan which has been used

in GaValry, Canada, whereby a force of 270 people has been reduced

to 140 with a consequent reduction in fares. This plan would not

be applicable to Large cities. Miss Anderson stated that the street

carmen's union has formulated plans for the employment of women as

equal with men in every respect. The War Labor Board goes on the

assumption that when an award is given it applies both to men and

women. Mrs. Harding stated that street and electrical railway

employees' platform is that the women shall work up just as the

men do, and that they shall be considered just as the men are. They

must work up to the good runs by seniority. Public opinion will be

against this because of the moral hazard. Miss Van Kleeck said that

night work should be absolutely prohibited for women on street cars.

Miss Karcher explained that the Information and Education

Service is once a week issuing a column of feature stories designed

to stimulate women in their work and to influence them to go into

the newer occupations, as part of a campaign to increase the number

of woen in industry.

Miss van Kleeck announced that much work had been done on

a program Which should make possible the formulation of standards,

and said that a system of training which would make women a real part
of industry and not imitators is necessary.

Mrs. Harding asked for permission to include the suggestions

of the Council at its meeting on September 19th in a War WOrkers'

Handbook to be issued by the Information Division of the WUman's

ComEittee, giving information of a practical and useful sort to

the newcomer in Washington.

Mrs. Corson announced that by January first 2493 single rooms

for women, 992 for men, and 460 suites with tlree rooms and bath,

would be ready in the new government units. It was recommended

by the Council that all of the single rooms be reserved for women

in view of the fact that it is so difficult for women to obtain

rooms in Washington. It was also recommended that some of the suites

be reserved for men and their families, the proportion to be decided

by the Housing Bureau.

It was recommended that in view of the fact that the office hours

of the Department have been changed, the Council meet hereafter at two

I' clock.

Miss Van Kleeck read the proceedings of a conference of trade union-

ists in England and the resolutions which they arrived at as to the after-

the-war effect on women.
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MEETING OF THE COUNCIL ON WOMEN IN INDUSTRY

A meeting of the Council on Women In Industry was held in

the offices of the Women in Industry Service in room 209 at 2 o'clock

P. M., Thursday, October 10th, 1918.

The Director of the Women in Industry Service, Miss Mary

Van Kleeck, presided. There were present: Miss Gertrude Barnum,

Assistant Director, Inspection and Investigation Service; Mrs. S.B.

Harding, Woman's Committee, Council of National Defense; Mrs. Clara

Sears Taylor, Information and Education Service; Miss Agnes Wilson,

Adjustment Service; Mrs. Caminetti, Bureau of Immigration; Miss

Moore, Bureau of Naturalization; Yrs. Ordway Tead, Industrial Service

Section, Ordnance Department; Mrs. L. V. Rantoul, Woman's Section,

Ordnance Department; Mrs. Burdick, Federal Board of Vocational Educa-

tion; Miss Ellen M. Matthews, Children's Bureau; Miss A. Viola Smith,

Training and Dilution Service; Miss Elizabeth Christman, War Labor

Board; Miss Goldmark, and Miss tarry.

The Chairman called the meeting to order by stating that

there were two very important questions before the Council for dis-

cussion: viz;

1. Tentative draft of statement of standards
governing employment of women in industry
to be issued through the War Labor Policies
Board; and

2. A request from the Employment Service that
the Women in Industry 6ervice compile a
list of oc3upations which women should go into
and from which men should be compelled to with-
draw; for instance: neckwear and millinery in-
dustries and other non essentials in order that
the munitions calls might be filled.
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The tentative draft was read by the Chairman, who stated

that copies of same would he multigraphed and sent to eacn member

of the Council thereby giving each Service an opportunity to make

constructive criticisms before the final draft would be submitted

to the Tar Labor Policies Board.

The matter of compiling a compulsory list of occupations

into which women should be inducted and from which men should be

withdrawn and transferred to essential industries brought forth much

discussion. In this respect the Chairman stated that there were many

non essential industries in which men were now employed such as neck-

wear and millinery who should be transferred to essential industries,

and that in the opinion of the Employment Service as well as the War

Industries Board the only way to get them out of non essentials would

be through compulsion. The Assistant Director General of the Employ-

ment Service states that there is a tremendous shortage of labor in

the munitions plants, and that it is imperative that some such steps

may be taken in order to overcome the inertia on the part of employers

in non essential industries to bring in women workers. The question

arose as to whether any list which this Council might compile would

accomplish the desired result, and if so, what was the best method

to pursue.

Mrs. Caminetti suggested that a list of essentials be

printed and sent to men employed in non essentials, which would allow

each man to make a selection of the work that he preferred to perform.
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Objection was raised to this on the grounds that the War Industries

Board had already planned a list of essential industries which had

been distributed broadcast, and it was to be inferred that men not

in these industries were in non essentials. A second suggestion was

made to the effect that a campaign might be started which would call

for volunteers for essential industries, and if this did not bring

up the required 11,4mber, the Employment Service might in some way be

given the power to make it compulsory.

Miss Wilson asked to what extent the Employment Service

would say the campaign which they were already making would apply

to this suggestion; also how far the local officesof the Employment Service

went toward directing men applying to them for positions into

essentials instead of non essentials.

Mrs. Tead thought that it might be possible for the War

Industries Board to publish a non essential list which would show

the occupations into which women might go. She felt that this course

would not lay the Women in Industry Service •-.pen to dangers which

might arise from issuing a list giving only certain occupations in

which women should be employed.

The representative of the Traininr- and Dilution Service

stated that the Director of that Service contemplated making a survey

of occupations which needed dilution, and that a memorandum to this

effect was now before the Secretary.
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Miss Barnum was of the opinion that compilation of such a

list of occupations was far too staggering a proposition to be decided

over a Council table. She would not wish to advise anything without

first having an opportunity to seriously consider the matter for a

week or ten days. She felt that it should be proved that women were

needed in certain industries, or likely to be needed therein, before

men should be compelled to withdraw. Her reaction upon the matter

was that ti e Council hold off the compiling of such a list until the

Training and Dilution Service had had an opportunity to make a rapid

survey which would show the particular occupations which needed shifting.

Miss Goldmark did not want to offer any advice without having

had an opportunity to give the matter careful consideration.

The meeting was adjourned with the suggestion that the

Director of the Women in Industry Service ask the Employment ervice

to call upon their local offices for lists of occupations based upon

their actual calls and which women might fill in the various communities.

These lists to be submitted to the Women in Industry Service, and to be

brought up at the Council meeting at a later date.
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COIJiXIL OF WJMEN IN INDUSTRY

Kleeck, presiding.

Present: Miss Anderson
Miss Barnum
Miss Christman
Mrs. Corson
Miss Goldmark
Miss Halsey
Mrs. Harding
Mrs. Haynes
Miss Jones
Miss Matthews
Miss Peterson
Miss Moore
Mrs. Routzahn
Miss Scott
Miss Smith
Mrs. Toad
Miss Thorn
Miss Wilson

October 17, 1918.

Miss Florence Simms and Miss kriedmann of the War Work Council
of the Y. W. C. A. were present at the meeting as guests, to speak to the
Council about the plan and scope of the work which is being undertaken
for women by the Y. W. C. A. Miss Simms spoke of the general purpose
of the work, stating that they wish so far as possible to be helpful in
making right the economic status for working women. They have worked
mainly with the Ordnance Department in the munitions plants. The Council
is composed of about 150 representative women from all sections of the
country. It is an organization distinct from the National Board, and
promoted by the National Board. These women employ their own special war
workers, and promote 21:)t only work in America but in other countries.
For the purpose of a campaign, Miss Simms explained that women had been
brought over from Great Britain, who have been connected with the govern-
ment work there, and other women are coming from France, to study the
situation in this country. There are at present about sixty workers in
France, who have established seven recreation centers for girls working
in the munitions factories, where they help in the refreshment and recre-
ation and to some extent in the housing of the girls. The purpose is not
to do so much directly for the people, as to assist the French women to
work out their awn problem, with which they have been so unprepared to
cope. Good progress has been made even in Russia. The workers have made
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friends with the girls there, and the girls have responde
d splendidly

to the classes which have been offered them. The work in 
America has

become popular particularly through the work in the hostess 
houses at

the camps and cantonments. There are eighty of these buildings, either

in existence now or authorized. Their work with the colored people is

well developed. Their foreigi: community work is filling a very real

need. The Y. W. C. A. is being of much service to the foreign born

and non English speaking women and their families.

Miss Friedmann spoke briefly about the work which had been

done for women in industry. A housing department was organized which

has worked closely with the federal housing commission. The plan was

to nave manufacturers take care of the hJusing problem for women

employed in their plants. In some places after consulting Mr. Eidlitz,

Committee and findin' that nothing could be done for some time, specialists

of the Y.T.C.A. were called in to meet the situation. The housing depart-

ment has put up some demonstration houses. Mich work has been done in

regard to cafeterias, the Y. W. C. A. having several specialists who can

becalled upon to go into any center to look into this end of the work.

These people are often called in by manufacturers in an advisory capacity.

They also have building specialists and are employing three or four

architects. Large plants send their plans for recreation buildings

to them for advice.

Mr. Butler of tie Ordnance Department has called upon the

Y. W. C. A. to help in about a dozen government cantonments, such as

Bridgeport, Connecticut, Detroit, etc. In promoting any work in these

communities the Industrial Committee is saying that they prefer to promote

service work rather than to start a Y. W. C. A. in these places, because

they do not feel that the community in any way has asked for it. They

therefore form what they call an Industrial War Service Center. That

seems to get over to the industrial women that it is a center to which

they can come. They also conduct an information bureau, Girls recruited

to these cantonments from a distance need some place to go to ask questions

which will help them to adjust themselves. These bureaus are doing all

kinds of service, whatever comes to the secretaries in the way of inquiry

from the girls.

Through their recreational work the Y. W. C. A. comes in touch

with the girls themselves and can help them to stabalize their conditions

of living. Such an agency in the government cantonments means much. In

such places as Bridgeport a cafeteria is being put in by the Y. W. C. A.

in connection with the center, serving breakfasts, but leaving the noon

meal for the company to look after.

The girls are fast being inspired to study and are becoming

interested in various courses which are being given for them. In some

places the girls are found trying to finance their recreation themselves.
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The Y. W. C. A. simply provides the leadership which gets the girls
together, standing ready with funds to initiate the work to be carried
forward by the community. The girls call themselves the Industrial
War Service Club. There are now twelve field organizers for this
4ork. Special training courses are being given to train them for
this ',ork, There are thirty-two cantonments and the Y. W. C. A. has
twelve reservations for them, but no work except the hostess houses
is carried on in the army cantonments.

Miss Van Kleeck spoke of the necessity for organization
for the 8,000 women now employed in government cantonments. The
Commission for Training ("amp activities was asked last February to
take this matter up and a committee was appointed to vvirk on a plan.
A scheme of organization such as the W. A. A. C. was suggested, but
the report has been held up and no definite action has been taken.
This should be taken up at once.

Miss Simms expressed great interest in the program of the
Women in Industry Service.

The tentative draft of standards governing the employment
of women in industry was brought before the Council and suggestions
asked for, which would be useful in making revision of the draft.
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Miss

COUNCIL ON WOMEN IN INDUSTRY.

Van Kleeck, presiding

Present: Miss Andereon

Miss Barnum

Mrs. Caminetti

Mrs. C son
Miss Cçnington

Mrs. Harding
Mrs. Haynes

miss Peterson

Miss Lewis

Mrs. Roatzahn

Miss Scott

Miss Smith
Miss Thuna
Miss Thorne
Miss Wilson

October 24, 1923.

The Council was addressed by Dr. Katherine B. Davis

of the Social Hygiene Section, Comrnission on Training Camp
 Activities,

who explained in detail the program of the federal government
 for education

in social hygiene. It was her desire to get directly in touch with the

people who are in turn in touch with women in industry. This education-

al work is being done by lectures, literature, exhibits and now by a

moving picture. There is a lecture bureau with 100 women physicians

throughout the country on its staff. Campaigns are being carred on

throughout the country. The organizers go into a community and r,ive

talks to mothers, to girls in industry, women's clubs, school girls

and other groups in the community. Many industries are opening their

doors to them. Employers are doing it fro r a desire for efficiency.

A new bill passed in July established ap inter-departmental

Social Hygiene Board between the War, Navy and Public Health Service.

The surgeon general of eaon of these departments is on this board.

Civilian work after the war will be carried on by the Public Health

Service. At the present time the work is being done under the V.ar

Department's Commission on Training Camp Activities.

Dr. Davis expressed a request for information which would

make it possible for her to know in just what plants large numbers of

girls are employed, and several members of the Council gave her informa-

tion which would be of use in getting in touch with such lists. It was

suggested that the Employment Managers' Association would be of greatest

service.
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Miss Van Kleeck spoke of a latter from "The Annals"

in regard to a volume which is to be published on labor problems

dealing particularly with demobilization. This will be brought

up at the next meeting for suggestions.

A resolution was introduced by Miss Barnum, as follows:

"WHEREAS there is an ever increasing publicity of a kind

designed to stimulate the movement of women into industry and

without due regard to their proper place;

BE IT RESOLVED that a Committee on Publicity be appointed

to recommend to this Council at each meeting, matter for release
through the Information and Education Service and such other
publicity agencies as the Directors of that Service approve;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Publicity Committee be
asked to get in touch with the Directors of the Information and
Education Service and such other publicity agencies, as they approve,
in order to arrange machinery for speedy and full publicity on matters
of immediate importance."

Miss Barnum at the same time recommended that Miss Thorne
of the Working Conditions Service be made Chair an of the Committee,
and that Miss Wilson, Miss Matthews, Miss Kercher, Miss Smith and
Miss Scott serve also on the committee.

The resolution with its attending recommendation was passed
by the Council.
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COUNCIL FCE WOMEN IN INTTTsTRY

October 31, 1918.

Miss Van Kleeck, pr °siding:

Present: Miss Allinson
Miss Anderson
Miss Barnum
Miss Bary
Mrs. C-minetti
Miss Christman
Miss Conyngton
Miss Goldmark
Mrs. Harding
Miss Jones
Mrs. Haynes
Miss Moore
Miss Scott
Miss Peterson
Miss Smith
Miss Thorne
Miss Thunar
Mrs. Taylor
Miss Wilson
Miss Winslow

The idea of the Publicity Committee appointed at the last

meeting was explained by Miss Van Kleeck and Miss Barnum to Mrs. Taylor

of the Information and Education Service. Material received by such

a committee would be discussed at the meeting of the Council, and 'cut

down and put into a form Aich the Council en-Groves as being effective.

The news would then be released through Mrs. Rout zahn of the Woman in

Industry Service and the Information and Education Service, for maga-

zines, for newspapers, for the use of speakers, syndicates, etc.

Miss Van Kleedk explained that Mrs. Rutzahn is not to do publicity
work for the Woman in Industry Service in the sense that it is being

lone by the other departments. She is to make a plan which will be

acceptable to the other departments, and will tell the Council at its

next meeting what the plan and scope of her work is.

Miss Van Klaeck felt from her experience in Boston, Bridge-

port and Baltimore that there is no shortage of women labor as there

are plenty of women willing to :,c) into indlAstry. It is more a matter

of ineffective methods of employ3rRnt on the part of managers. Publicity

is needed along these lines. Thirty thousand women have been registered

in Bridgeport through a campaign which has been carried on there by the

U. S. Employment Service, the District Ordnance Department and the State

Council of Defense in Connecticut. Tvventy-six hundred would be available

for work in the plants. The effect has been that these wmen have gone
to ap-oly directly at the plants.
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Miss Thorne announced that she cannot serve as Chairman

of the Publicity Committee, but suggested that Mrs. Routzahn take

this position. Mrs. Taylor suggested that some one be appointed

to take the responsibility of viseing the stories, and it as ex-

plained that this was the purpose of the Committee itself. The

suggestion was a7proved that a representetive of the Woman in In-

tastry Service be apoeinted as Chairman of the Committee.

The question of the enT1o7ment of women in a wecific

occupation is brought up by Miss Van Kleeck, in reference to the

employment of women as operators in projecting rooms in moving pic-

ture houses. The renort of an investigation in Los Angeles by Mrs.

Edson was read. Recommendation was asked from the Council, but as

this particular situation is one which involves the introduction of

women as strike breakers, it was thought that no general statement

could be made no. It was suggested by Miss Wilson that copies of

t-e files of the War Labor Board in regard to this case might be

secured by the Woman in Industry Service.

Miss Van Kleeck read a letter from the pouncil of National

Defense in Louisville, asking for assistence in designing a costume

for women operating elevators, and the matter of the advisability of

uniform was discussed. It was considered that although a uniform

would be better on the Ahole, the hazard with skirts was very slight

aid that it was hardly worth While to make it necessary for girls to

lolly uniforms for themselves. It was generally thought thtt although

it is necessary for the operator to stand while the car is in motion

to avoid possibility of accident, chairs should be provided for inter-

mittent periods of rest during the course of each day. It was also

recomvended that special mention should be made of the desirability

or requiring elevator operators to wear cocfortable, low-heeled shoes.

Miss Van Kleeck read a letter from Miss Roche in regard to

a proposed volume on "Demobilizing Labor" which is to be published by

"The Annals". An outline of the chapters was read and discussed by

the Council. One of the social questions involved is whether women

should continue to work after the war who are not actually dependent

upon their own work for a „Aving. Another question is the desira-

bility of removing children from industry immediately %fter the Aar.

Miss Barnum felt that as many women should be kept irt industry as

possible, the actual work in connection with machines being limited to

give more time for the individual to devote to the creative side of

the work. Short shifts for women were discussed and it was the opinion

of tne Council that slort time employment should be a thing to work

towards. It was believed that in some occupations4 such as clerical

work, there would be a great increase of efficiency by short time work,

and also having several people trained for one kind of work would_ make

-ossible immediate substitution in ease of emergency. The difficulty

of arranging rates of pay and dealing with the situation of the piece

worker were mentioned as possible arguments against short time labOr.
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It vas felt by Miss Van fleck that such plants as those

Norking on Ordnance contracts should be now forming plans for the

adjustment of labor conditions after the war. Machine workers will

be more easily adjusted, than those performing processes by hand.

The teaching profession offers admirable opportunities for part time

work, would be of benefit to the teachers and also to the

schools.

The question as brought up as to !Lether women should

make up their minds to leave industry wh3n the men come back aft
er

the war. We have no pledges in the government, but in the piano

industry there was an agreement by which during the war wo
men were

taken on with the understanding that at the end of the w
ar the matter

shall be readjusted with the consent of the -nion and with d
ue regard

to all employed, including the women.

Miss Wilson asked the opinion of the Council in the 
matter

of organizing a Red Cross Unit for the Department of 
Labor, and the

suggestion gas welcomed by all the representatives present
.
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CO7NCIL ON TCUrN IN INMSTRY

Mis Van Kleeck, presiding.

Present:

November 7, 1918.

Miss Barnum
Mrs. Caminetti
Y.iss Conyngton
Miss Goldpark
Mrs. Harding
Mrs. Haynes
Miss Karcher
Miss Smith
Mrs. Taylor
Miss Thuner
Mrs. Tead
Miss Thorne
Mrs. Routzahn
Miss Wilson
Miss Winslow
Mrs. Allbright representing the Fmployment Service.

Miss Wilson brought before the Council the question of a repre-
sentative of the Department of Labor who should attend a meeting of the
Commission for the Welfare of Convalescent Women, at the request of Miss
Boardman in a letter to the Secretary. Miss Wilson was appointed by
the Council to be rresent at the meeting, but it was understood that
such a representative would not have authority to speak for the Depart-
ment of Labor.

Miss Van Kl.eeck spoke briefly of the educational campaign
on Women in Industry, Which is made very important by the a,:proaching
end of the war. She asked Mrs. Routzahn to make a report to the
Council on the general plan and scope of the campaign as already planned.

Mrs. Rout zahn explained that a plan should be outlined which
would make possible the cooperation of all the agencies interested in
the problems of women in industry. Her report would have to be scale-
what modified in view of the establishment of an armistice beteen
the Allies and Germany. She stated that the building up of an industrial
force on the basis of standards of work is gii:at vwe should strive for now.
We are interested in the prosperity of the nation on the basis of proper
labor standards. It is her purpose to direct part of the campaign to
the employers, part to the women workers themselves with the idea of
making it clear to them that the government is backing them up in•de-
manding better standards of work. We would encourage the workers to
greater efficiency.
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One feature will be quite localized. You will have a

tarticular community Which has very definite 
problems, separated

from other communities, and campaign plans coul
d possibly be worked

out by which the groups could be brought togeth
er in that community

to conduct an educational campaign there.

In regard to the subject matter, Mrs. Routzahn e
xplained

that her idea had been to develop the material 
in such a way that

it would be easily usable for different subje
cts. The standards

governing the employment of women were separated 
into groups Which

would make interesting topics for articles and exh
ibits.
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COUNCIL FOR WOM7-11 IN INDUSTRY

December 12, 1918.

Miss Anlerson presiding:

Present: Mrs. Burdick
Miss Conyington
Miss Goldmark
Mrs. Harding
Mrs. Haynes
Miss Smith

Miss Thorn
Mrs. Routzahn
Miss Williams
Mrs. Irvine

Mrs. Routzahn explained the method of publicity planned.
She expects to work out a publicity unit in the form of a smal-

travelling exhibit, male of leatheroid and of a size that can be
sent by parcel post. This exhibit will incorporate a group of

photographs dealing with certain subject. The 'plan is to take
up some )ne phase of the women's problems which could be illustrated
by pictures and make it all one unit, for example, Safety, Comfort
and Sanitation, Posture at work, Uniforms, bages, etc. It is ex-
pected to have about ten copies of each one and loan them for use
in various coLventions, meetings and camnaigns being conducted in
special states where legislation is pending. It is hoped during
the winter a good many states will have legislation up concerning
women. Actual pictures have a certain advantage in that they would
not be too cheap and too easily gotten and by being something loaned
ceople would take advantage of the exhibit during the period it was
in their possession. Plans are also made for the preparation of
something smaller for the use of factory inspectors, that could be
shown emrloyers in interviews. The photographs used for these ex-
hibits he been requested on the basis of getting a war record of
women in industry and have interest as a permanent collection. Miss
Goldmark spoke of the very fine exhibit the Wisconsin Industrial
Commission has. Mrs. Routzah+lso told the Council that they hoped to
have moving models to show a monotonous repetition process - something
that involves just two motions. These exhibits, it is honed, will
interpret to the public what the staniards stand for, so that the
general public to be educated to back up the law, will be informed.

The exhibit today showed lunch rooms in various factories.

Miss Anderson announced that the Standards had been adopted

and copies were distributed to the member*/ the Council. Copies of

the Niagara Falls report were also given the Council.
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Mrs. Harding Harding discussed the need of the completion of the

Plaza dormitories. Sha said it would take about $400,000 to complete

them and it was doubtful whether Congress would agree to this appro-

priation. Miss Conyington said there were 95,000 clerks in Washington

now as against 30,000 before the war. It was also stated that only

one-third of the girls apnlying for rooms in these dormitories could

be accommodated. This seeii,s to show the very great need for thcal

and the Council voiced this same opinion.

The question of women remaining in industry was brought up

by Miss Smith. Miss Anderson said that from the meager statistics

available, it showed that only about 5 per cent of the war workers

had not Norked before and it was felt that these would gradually drift

back to their homes. Mrs. Burdick said women Should be alloed to go

on with their work in the optical industry. This work was done in

Germany before the war so the women doing optical work are not now

displacing men.

After the meeting adjourned Mrs. Taylor asked for a picture

of each member of the Council with an article or life story that

could be given to the magazines.
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COUNCIL ON IVOMT-PN IN INT7STRT

Miss Van Meeck, :presiding:

T'resent: Miss Anderson
Mrs. Burdick
Mrs. Corson
Mrs. Fernandez
Mrs. Haynes
Miss Kercher
Miss Matthews
Mrs. Rcutzahn
Miss Smith
Miss Thorne

December 19, 1918.

The general -plan of the meeting was set lorth'by Miss
Van Kleea, who was obliged to leave latlediately afterward with
Miss Anderson. the meeting was then carried on by Mrs. Routzahn
who took up the situation in Indiana, explaining that she went there
to find out in what way the Woman in Industry Service could carry
out educational work following the survey 'which is being carried
on there and working it in with the meeting of the legislature.
She found. interesting situations in the attitude of mind of the
people in Indiana in regard to the problems of women in industry.
The people ,vere much interested in the idea of a reconstruction
conference. Such conferences are planned on the subject of women
and children in industry. T-

S-attt--ee44f-e•peie•eee-errs.-ArrraTmed
The problem was

to reach tiv State industrial centers. Six cities ,ere chosen,
which are mainly industrial and each of these will have a small
conference, all of them leading up to a large state conference in
the end. In each city there will be one small meeting of the groups
of people representing various organizations and individuals who
might have an interest in it. A committee is to be chosen to plan
for each of these meetings, which will take the form of an informal
conference, possibly at a luncheon, after which some one gho has been
interested in the survey will explain the survey and the nrogram
recommended and try to influence the committee to back up the legis-
lation. On the same day with the small meeting there will be a
large public meeting of some kind. After the series of meetings
there will be a state conference at Indianapolis where national
speakers All address the gathering. The legislation now peniinw
is a law in regard to hours and some laws on sanitation and safety,
and an effort will be made to try to get better machinery for en-
forcing the law.
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The question of continuing the Council as next brought

up and the consensus of opinion seemed to be that the meetings

should be continued weekly. It was suggested that more interest

would be aroused and better contributions made to the success of

the meetings if subjects to be discussed were announced by notice

before each meeting.
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Colinc.:il in -.tr.., I

e, \Tun 7.1.eeck nresiling

•••••••••• 1414,14.0.1•110.   owatier....x.olesto

Miss Arrlerson, \No:Lan in Ifilustry Service
Golimark, Elilroad

Mrs. Clara S. Taylor, Trifor.;...J,tio .n.i ion Service

7irs. Blair, Wo_laan's Cosiwittee, 12efense

',Ass 13.1rnura, ani Service

Convirgton, Eur.-!au of 7_,,-.?or
Si-3ith, Training 1-1.1•:ticn Forvice

liss Scott, iil-lr.-;:loy:Lent Service
"rs. Corson, Housing Cor:oration

7:orlcing Conlitions Service
.Foutzahn, In niustr:v 3ervice

A letter froL ri]dith Tewk,ablary, 3re-,..9.nizer for tha Section on

Social Co.ardssion on Training C.tcrlp Activities,

,?..sicinp: that a.rrange:.,ents bc mlle for lect-':.res 1:1 the Det.;artiwnt of Labor, Aas

read :_„,n1 it tha unanimous oi-Anion of the Council that this matter ahoull. be

brought to ti,a ttention. of the Secretary of Labor their aielorseulent. It

sug-Eestel. t•I',•-.1t a roo„u mi6ht be :wail:Ible in connection the office of

the ':ervice or the cor:;oration. Aiss S:Lith of the Training

Service :ani_ :Irs. Corson for the Eio ,)sing Cornoration, houll be glal to assist

7iss t arrangeA.:lant r.i.

T.here .„;as disolassion of the Cleveland street c:./1- case.

'The letter fro.,, the Secret'lr-;;..- of 'Labor in response to the resol-,7tion

of t!le Council in '...,Tove:uber lismi:-33- 1 of •,,vaE3

I t A73..S ieciAed tt.:at the Coimcil .vo-L31:1 lueet only on call of the 7:oman

in Trilustr,y Service or oh request of any of its ..Ie..1:bers quaf,tions of im-

-nor-y-112as for lizcn shoulci. arise.
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24-, 1918.

Ito rat ageett4 of the ... pj1 oIMt ill
'A-p,

be hell, PM4ay, September 27th, at Oros p . m. inRoo2O9,

outber a 22111.114 .

'ataxy Yin Kl,maa, Director
Vasa in iniu stry Sarno,.
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Lass Gertrude Barnum, Asst. Director

Investigation and Inspection service,

Department of LE..bor,

Washington, D. C.

:ass Helen Bary,

',;ar Labor Policies Board,

1607 H Street,

Washington, D. Or.

La.s. Anna Burdict,

Federal Board for Vocational alucation,

Eagle Building,

Washington, D. C.

Mrs. E. E. Caminetti,

Bureau of Immigration,

Department of labor,

Washington, D. C.

Lass Elizabeth Christman,

ar Labor Board,

1314 :.fassachusetts Avenue,

Washington, D. C.

jiss Llary Conyington,

Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Labor Department,

Washington, D. C.
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la's. Cora Corson,

United States Housinc Corporation,

Department of labor,

Haslaint,ton, D. C.

Miss Pauline Goldmark, Director

Woman's Section, Labor Division,

Railroad .dministration,

'.tashineton, D. C.

Mrs. S. B. Hardint, eas

Vramans Comittee, Council Of National Defense,

181/. N Street,

Washinuton, D. C.

Miss Idice L. Kercher,

Information and Education Service,

Department of Laoor,

1iiashinLton, D. C.

Miss Julia*, C. Lathrop, Chief

The Children's Bureau,

Department of Lauor,

Washinuton, D. C.

Miss M. V. joore,

Bureau of Naturalization,

Department Of Labor, WashinLton

Aargaretta Neale, lisst. Director General

U. S. Employment Service,

Department of tauor, Washilk,ton

Miss A. Viola tallith,

Trainini, and Dilution Service, /,
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Mrs Laara L. Ted, Director

Woman's liamnch, Industrial Service Section,

Ordnance Department,

Oth. and Streets. Washington, D. C.

Aiss Florence Thorn, Asst. Director

Workin6 Conditions Service,

Department of LaDor,

Washinuton, D. C.

A.ssLenes iLrt Wilson, ,;.sst. Director

LE:uor ..djust:-.ent Service,

Departent of .4-uor,

Washinton, D. O.
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thel.c is _la ever increasing publicity of a

kind designed to stimulate the 'novel:lent of women into indus-

a44.4-
try without due rec;ard to their proer place;

:LI; IT RESOLVED that a Committee on Publicity be

..lopointed to recommend to this Council -t each meeting, ratter

for release through the Information and Education Service and

such other publicity agencies as the Directors of that Service

-i»)rove4

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Publicity Com-

mittee be asked to ,,et in touch at once with the Directors of

the Information and Education Service and such other pub-

licity agencies as they approve, in order to arrange machinery

for speedy and full publicity on matters of immediate im,ortance.
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OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL

IN REPLYING

ADDRESS THE SURGEON GENERAL

U. S. PUELIG HEALTH SERVICE

IN.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

BUREAU OF

THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

WASHINGTON

October 23, 1918.

Miss Mary Van Kleeck,
Director, Woman in Industry Service, •

Department of Labor,
Washington, D.C.

My dear Miss Van Kleeck:

I beg leave to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of the 25th ultimo, requesting that if )ossible,

so-ie woman be detailed to represent the Service on the

Council on Woman in Industry. I shall keep this matter

in mind, and as soon as possible, the designation of a

representative of the Service will be made, in accord-

ance with your' suggestions.

Very truly yours,

# "))/,‘

Surgeon General.
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COUNCIL ON WOMEN IN INI:X1STRY

October 10, 1.418.

Miss VAn Kleeck, presiding.

Present: Mrs. Burdick

Mt.. Moore
Mrs. Toad.
Mrs. Hirding
Miss Barnum
Mrs. Caminetti

Miss Gollqark
Miss Wilson
Mrs. Tvlor, Information and Education

Miss Bary
Miss Smith
Miss Matthews

Service

The tentative draft of standards ass discussed as sub-

mitts& by the Chairman. Miss Barnum sugested

llacwi-tent of men, a paragraph on the need for

Miss Goltuark suggested provision for a couch

Miss Matthews suggested a statealent rega.rdirg

under the head of Re-

momen in the occupations.

for the use of .vowen ind

first aid sqllipaient.

The request of the Eisployment Service of the 'Poi
nan in

Industry Service to prepare a list of occup-ttions in 
nhich re-p19.ceuent

Of men by WCH3OTI should be made compulviry throughout the 
country, wa,s

discussed fully. It vas poi rte out that a universal rule was larrossible

Just as in the administration of the draft the P
rovost Marshal had re-

frained from a list of occupations in .;vhich exemptions 
would be made.

So t.43.ny qualifications ,Nould be racessary in differe
nt localities :and

in different rositi one , that a universal ruling see
med imoossible. It

.is suggested that through a ca.ilpaigi of publicity, an
 should be drawn

into essential industries Iti that the Employing& Ser
vice in dealing

with individual a.-,,A.1,1ants k.o11td o uch divert them to essential

nositions.

It was suggests'', that the bast isky to 1 eal with the sit-

uition as to ask certain local offices of the Deployment Ser
vice to send

letailed suggestions of occupations in their localities 
in Nhich Nomen

bt more extermiTely employed or into Aihich they could be intro-Luce

for the first time and that these lists could then be gone 
over in

Washington and sent out as suggestions to other coanagi
ties.
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COUNCIL ON WOKEN IN INDUSTRY

October 13, 1918.

Miss Via 1Lleeck, presidieg.

Prsea4: Mrs. Burdick
Wes Moore
Mrs. Toad
Mrs. Hirding
Miss &Arms
Mrs. Caminetti
Mies Gold:ftark
Miss Nilson
Nirs. Tvlor Inform/Alga and Lineation Service
'Ass By
Miss Swith
Mies Matthews

ihe testative lraft et sibendmide 46111 4144mosed so cob-
stittiA VI MO 01004111111. Ines Barnum awagmelled inder the bead of Ps-
rilaoement of am* a pereoreph on the mall any amen in the eeementliese.
Miss Golinufirk 0111111041111111 prirrialon for a am* for the me et one* mid
Miss Matthews tiggeshail a stAienima resprolles first at& eqpipment.

This reqUilet of the liepatirawitt Service of the Ileman in
Inaustry Service to prspore a lick al esempatians in hick repLasesent
of 1APA ky 1.oen should be made aempuLeanpridleamemat the conaberis. Whe
iisoessed fuIly. It mils poirtel out t a rule woke ime,00sib1e
just as in the btdmiiaJtr3tion of this araft tINDIPWINIMmill Marshal Ned re-
frained fro41 List of occupations In nhich amegiiiicar would WAWA,.
So 1.4ser 4,14Alitic.,tions 101114 be asenseari in 41.1311mat localities eat
in "Weren't positions, thee at unbanreal riallogreenont
was suggested that Ulm& wenignign of -publicity, son should be "Mime
la° ssssntiel ls gig, that the limplarnent Serving- In Iealing
with indiviAnal eppadilmts ouid As Atunk divert then to- essential
positions.

It mas suggested that .,he best, seer te Asel with the ait-
uAtion as to ask certain local of.A.ces of the Osplopmemt Service to send
botailed eaggastions of oocuppAtiors in their localities in ',Pilch vmsn
could be more oxtereively employed or into Illicit they could be :ntro4uce4
for the first tine and that these lists could then be gone over in
Washington and 'sent out as suggest ions to other communities.
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COUNCIT, IN 10iTN IN I VTISTRY

October 113, 1A.3.

Ales Van Kleeck, prasiding.

Mrs. BurAick
Moe Moore
trfs. ?ead
Mrs. *waive
Miss Urals
Mrs. Camluetti
Wise Goldraark
Miss Wilson
the. Taylor, Information And Education
Miss Bary
miss Smith
Nies MattNeve

Servioe

The tentative iraft of standards JAC discussed as snb-
Atted by the Chairman. Miss Barmen suggested
',lace/lent of men, a- paragraph on the need. for
Miss Gollmark suggested provision for a oouch
Miss Matthews suggested a st,Aement regorlAng

The rttiquest of the Kmployment Service of the Woman in
Inlnstry Service to privrAre a list of occupltions in Ilich replacement
of ,Tten by woinen shouPd bl made ocre,ulimry throughout the country, *as
iiscussed fully. It Afts po1rte-4. out that a universal rule may impossible
Just as in the aimirdetration of the Iran the Provost Marshal had re-
frained frow a list of occupations in mhioh exemptions mould be made.
So mAny qualifications Tould oe apeeetrery in differed& localities And

in different positions, tnat a universal tilling seemed tmooesible. It
may engeested that through a campaign of publicity, men should be lrove
into eetential industries And that the aplepftent Servioe in bawling
mith indivilual all-slicants could to maeh divert them to evoIntial

under the head of Re-
isomen in the occupations.
for ths use of 704.en
first aid equipment.

It oas suggAstel that the best asty to loal 4th the sit-
uation as to ask certain Local of :ices of the Amployment Sarvios to send

ietailed sugisstions of oocur,Itiora in their localities in mhich 2..oftwn
could he more extensively employed or into •qhich they could be introiuoed
for the first time and thlt these lists could then be gone over in

Walhington and sent out as suggestions to other commurdties.
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COUNCIL ON WOVEN IN IMUSTRY

October 10, 1918.

Miss Tin Klesck, presiiing.

Ilr-sent: Mrs. Burdick
Mies Moore
Mrs. Teed
Mrs. Wird/Mg
Miss Barns's
Mrs. Casinetti
Miss Ooldmark
Miss Wilson
Mrs. Toiler, Information and Education Service
Miss Barr
Miss Smith
Miss Matthias

The tentative draft of standards *as discussed as sub-
Atte& by the Chairman. Mies Barnum suggested under the head of Re-
nlacement of men, a. pcAragraph math. need for moron in the occupations.
Miss Golimark auggested provision for a couch for the use of amen vid
Miss Me4thews suggested a statealent regari..pg first aid *warmest.

The request of the Raployment Service of the limas in
InInstry Service to prepare a list of occupAtions in -hich replacement
of flan by women should be made COL; u1s.ry throughout the country, las
discussed fully. It was polite out that a universal rule use impossible
Just as in the aimitistration of the draft the Provost Marshal had re-
frained fro gi a list of occiTations in 4hich exefuptione would be made.
So many qualificAtions would be necessAry In different localities Ind
in different T)ositians, tnat a universal ruling seemed impossible. It
ass suggested thAt through wiafraign of publicity, son should be lrhan
into essential industries Ani that the AMploymert Service in dealing
with individual aplicants o13 o Audi divert the to esaential
-ositione.

It AS* **mortal that the best aay to ieal with the sit-
uAtion ND'S to ask certain local offices of the Zmv.loyment Service to seni
!stalled suggestions of occurations in their localities in A&Ich MNIAID
could bc more extensively employed or into which they could be introduce.
for the first time cAul th,At these lists could then be gone over in
Washington and sent out as suggestions to other co.munities.
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

TRAINING AND DILUTION SERVICE

WASFIINGTON

618 Seventeenth Street

Septemper 18, 1918.

Miss Mary Van Eleeck,

Chief, domen in Industry 3ervice,

Southern Building,
Washington, L. C.

My dear Miss Van lueeck:

I have this day designated Miss _L. Viola

:11a11_,Chief, Information Jection, to represent the

Training and Dilution Service on your Council
 on Women

in Industry. She will serve in this capacity until

further instructions.

AVS:

Very truly yours,

Dire° r, Trainingwrid Dilution
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I

THE COUNCIL ON WOMAN IN  INDUSTRY

Miss Van Kleeck Chairman:

',Anderson, Miss Mary - Assistant Director, Woman in Industry

*. * • '

Allinson, Miss kay - Bureau of Woman in Industry, Council National Defense

Barnum, Miss Gertrude - Dept. Investigation and Inspection

e.Aalary, Miss Helen V. - War Labor Policies Board

L/Bryan, Miss - Civilian Insignia Service

Caminetti, E.E. - 1.3uru Qf immigration

Christman, Miss Elizabeth - Tnr Lhbor rd

t//Corson, Mrs. Cora - United States Housing Corporation

-'Hardin, Mrs. S. B. - Woman's Con.ittcu, tu.ti,nt,1 Defense

‘/Kercher, Miss Alice L. - Dept. Information and EductItion

4---Lathro,:,, kiss Julia C. - Children's Bureau

Meeker, Dr. Royal - Bureau of Labor Statistics

Fc,7e, Mrs. Margretta - U. S. Employment Service

\, Ray, Mrs. Florence - Bureau of Naturalization

,-!Rantoul, krs. L. 3. - Woman's Branch, Ordnance Dept.

Schereschewsky, Pr. J. W. - ?ublic Health Service

c,Thorn, Miss Florence - Wor'w:ini; onC.itiun E,rvir,

M iSE Agnes dart - Labor Adjustment 3ureau
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of the Council on women in Industry

Miss 14.-..,ry Van Klsock, Director, Wocaan in Iniustry Service

/Miss Mary Anderson, AssistAnt Director, Wowan in Iniustry Service

Miss May Allinson, Committee on Wo'Len in Inlustry, Council of tifiti..m1 Defense

Miss Gertrude Barnum, Asst. Director, Investigation and Inspection Service

Miss Helen Dory, War Labor Policies Board

Mrs. Anna Burdick, Federal Board for VocAtional Eduction

__-Mrs. E. E. Caminatti, Immigration Bureau

Mi-,1 Elizabeth Christman, War LA bor Board

iv Mrs. Cora Corson, United States Housirg Corvoration

a. S. B. Ha,rding, Women's Coanittee, Courcil of itttionai. Defense

Miss Alice L. Karcher, I rformation and Education Service
4,

Agiaa3414a-464 --Chiat-of_tbe_ _Children' a Bureau

((, 711iss Mary Cowirgton, BureAu of Labor Statistics

Mrs. Margaretta Neale, Asst. Director General, U.S. Eanloyment Service

Miss M. V. Moore, Bureau of Nitnralisation

Mrs. C1,-.s.ra M. Toad, Women's Branch, Iniustrial Service Section, Ordn-tnce Dept

L/Miss Florence Thorn, Asst. Director, Working Conditions Service

{Aliso Agnes Hart tfilson, Asst. Director, Labor Adjustment Bureau

Viola Smith, Tr--....irdrg ii Dilution service

Miss Pauli re Goldmarks s Section, Labor Division, Railroad Administratioft

AA.A.4 A-?-‘-'1 • "c-

.:/-t •
il

&AA 
1.1...--4--A-A.A.12
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Dr. J. Schuroi..;cLegy,
J. S. Albile Hoilta Sarvia,

tc:n p • •

jr.

Ar Kleeck J6 frm ,i2Ainton

fJr. fer F:_,, n,t tevIrn 4ntil Frid:ty,

Je C:1-04 ni..,nt y._u

+he .f ar

'n ' of iL.It nieetinp:

v, 11 y.:At next A6gA.

Vc;rj truiy y ;urF.;,

SecivUly t . n ;(1.

I
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•

OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL

IN REPLYING

ADDRESS THE SURGEON GENERAL
U.S. PUELIC HEALTH SERVICE

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

BUREAU OF

THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

WASH 1NGTON

7.1BP August 22, 1916.

Miss Edith Van Eleeck,
Woman in Industry Service,

U. F. Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Miss Van Kleeck:

In response to the note of the 21st instant,

signed by your Secretary, I desire to state tht I shall

take pleasure unless something unforeseen happens in attending

the meeting of the Council on "roman in Industry to be held

Thursday, August 29th.

Very truly yours,

Assistant Surgeon General.
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ly Surc:21•.:11.1

Au,ast 21, 1t)18

7 1r )r itu6u'A 1.5t,h h bee:. receive I, in ;;hich

y )11 0• . u. ereechewikyLi c

011 jr;,L , 4 .2t in in

t.1,.t.vt.,

ScheregehemoPk!, rt4 in! :y cct.: of

Sincerely y aura,

Surgeon Generul
AiWic Helth Servis.e,
Tre3ure Del.rtment,
shinct)n, D. C.

ice
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C SURGEON GENERAL

IN REPLYING

,ESS THE SLIPGEON GENERAL

LI. S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

AEB

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
BUREAU OF

THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

WASHINGTON

August 16, 1918.

Mies Mary VanKleeck,
Woman in Industry Service,

Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Miss VanKleeck:

i,scistant Surgeon General J. W. Schereschewsky has

referred to me your letter of the 13th instant requ3st-

ing that the Public Health Service designate a representa-

tive on the Council on Women in Industry of the Depart-

ment of Labor.

I recognize the importance of having the Service

represented on the Council and I have taken pleasure in

designating for this duty Assistant Surgeon General J. W.

Schereschewsky.

With best wishes, I remain

Very truly yours,

Surgeon General.
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IN ANSWERING REFER TO

No.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION

WASHINGTON

August 16, 1919.

Mrs. Mary Van Kleek,
Director, Women in Industry,

Washington, D. C.

Mrs E. E. Caminetti in hereby appointed representative

of the Bureau of Immigration to tne Council of Women in Industry.

This Bureau will be pleased, to co-operate with you ane said

Council in your work.

%---/7-Commiss-C-Ceneral.

•
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.Augu.st 12, 1913,

lial) for 'Ass Van laeack,
Director of Woman in Industry Service,

from Mr, Bell. 

Franidurter has asked me to notify you that for the time

being Miss Bary, a mw.ber of our staff, will serve as the rep-

resenttive from our Board on your Council.

B-msc

Pao oat iva Secretary.

'71

L__
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

August 10, 1918.

Miss Mary Van Kleeck, Director,
Woman in Industry Service,

Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Miss Van Kleeck:

'2o represent the Labor Adjustment Service of the Department

of Labor on the Council of Women in Industry, I desire to name

Miss Agnes Hart Wilson, Assistant Director of that Service.

Respectfully yours,

Assistant to the Secretary and
Director of Labor Adjustment.
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DIVISION OF INFORMATION

AND EDUCATION
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rnMrn IN ninummy miner

Aus,,ust 5, 1918,

Ur. Royal Meekar,
Commissioiloi of Labor SIatiatica,
Dacartrent of Labor.

My dem:. Dr. Meeker:

Your letter of Auguat ?did has been received

during Miss Van Klaeokis absence frpr the city for a few

days, and will be brour.Tht to her attenUon iron her return.

Very truly yours,

SeoretAr; to Miss Van neeck.

 1
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

WASHINGTON

August 2, 1918.

Director, Women in Industry Service:

Your notice of July 30 that a meetias o2 the council of 7omen in

Industry was to be held on Thursday afternoon, Atv;ust 1, came to my

attention too late for me to appoint a representative to attend the

conference.

fleas° let me know if you think it is necessary to ar oint a woman

representative to act on your committee. are so overwhelmed with

work in the Bureau that unless you deem it necessary, I should prefer

to proce-d on our agreement whidh, as I understa_d it, is to the effect

that the -iomen in Industry Service of the Department of Labor will be

the Women in Industry Service of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. hindly

advise me if I am mistaken in my interpretation of our understanding.

C onra -ioner of Labor Statistics.
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MINN IN INDUSTRY SICRVICE

July 31, 1l3.

Messrs. Frank P. Walsh and William H. Taft,

Chairren, War Labor Board.

DerArtnent of Labor

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

In view of the urgent and immediate importance of

the rroblers of emrloyment of -nmen, it seers necessary to b
ring

together for conference representatives of all federal
 agencies deal-

ing directly with these problems. The Woren in Industry Service, there-

fore, proposes to orgAnise a Council on romen in I
ndustry, and we are

particularly anxious hat the War Labor Board should appoint a repre-

sentative to meet with us. The employment of wcren is likely to be

A 00Mr1iCating factor in industrial dispu
tes. Moreover, other depart-

ments of the federal government are likely to be c
alled upon to make

decisions which will have oonsequenoes in the fiel
d of industrial

relations. For example, there is now pond 1.n in the Women in Industry

Service a request from the Bethlehem Steel Plant
 for permission to emrloy

women At ni-ht. It would be highly undesirable to reach a decision

in such a case without conference with the 
War Labor Board.

The proposed Council is to include represent .tives

of the vArious divisions and bureaus of the
 Defartment of Labor and of

Industrial Service Sections in other federal dey
artmonts. It will

hold weekly meetings, and it is hoped will make po
ssible an effective

co-ordination of policy and method on the part or 
the varirus federal

agencies in this field.

The first meeting is called Thursday afternoon at

three o'clock in the office of the Women in IndAs
try Service, Ouray

Building, Room 604, l'i?,hth and G Streets. We shall be exceedingly

glad if a representttive of the War Labor Board 
could be present.

Sincerely yours,

Director. Women in Industry ServIce.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

INVESTIGATION AND INSPECTION SERVICE

WASHINGTON

July 51, 1918

FOR: Miss Mary Van Kleeck, Director, Woman in Industry Service

FROM: Mr. Ethelbert Stewart, Director, Investigation and Inspection Service

This will acknowledge receipt of your communication of July 50

announcing the organization of the Council on Women in Industry. You are

advised that Miss Gertrude Barnum, Assistant Director of the Investigation

and Inspection Service, has been designated representative of this Service

on that Council. She has been informed of her designation and that the

initial meeting will be held Thursday afternoon, August 1, at 3 o'clock, in

the office of the Woman in Industry Service.

, oal:c.c.Aiotzi(

Director
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UbsearysgAV

,.'rom the Oemwittee on ?abiio IlLi'orTda-ciuu

lamodiatio *lease flay 31, 1918

he 4epartment of amor authorises thi:

Ile lama 13 imlustry •,orvioet 01 the ..,,*:mallt o; Lsrbor, antwuncies

the establianment of a aolinoil ouatistini, uf :epre4aut%:.ivea GC A.1 avern

mem* departments intoreeteet Jammu's ti Jerylee ou

tore attesting the emp1armeat Of wenens

The Uounsil, which will hold it first Lueetini; tomorrow (Thursday),

Inoluaes representatives of till 4ha aivisit:aa u ' the Aspw..ment

ana of the Industrial i.ervitle Aeoti4.L.,; Jlis; u4lior Jek,-4rtAer4;:a.

Ihe parpo;e of the ;oanill 14 ;0 vuhe 1l e ora f.„Tain3

whinh divti with workinG wo:asa :Ind to develop ifOti iow1 pollti La

this field.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

I

of a board compor,' q of

and other dertments dealin„: roblems of women in

w,,-11 as re7re:--lent_tives of seffii or nciii—offical bodies,

indicated by your melpor.Jidum of July Lilth — all with a

to head up under your direction the activities of all the

departments of the Uovernment and 11 voluntary ,gencies

interested in women's work.

You are of course aware thA a woman has been, cr

in thd process of being ai ,ointed as Assistant jhief or importtnt

onicial in each new service of the ide,,Dartment, and

that your roints of cont-_ct will b3 Ll_rour LL
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Council on Ao.2en in Industry

is Gertrude Barnum, Assistant Director

Investigation and Inspection Service,
U.S. Department of Labor, Wa:Jaington, D.C.

Miss Helen Bary,
iar Labor Policies 7- oarl,

U.S. Department of labor, Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Anna Burdick, Special Agent
F31era1 BoaA. for Vocational Elucation,

Washington, D.C.

Mrs. E.E. Caminetti,
11ro.au of LIAgration,

U.S. Department of Labor, 4a6hington, D.C.

Miss Rlisabeth Christman, Chief of Women Investigators
Nar Llbor Board, *asLington,

Miss :/.ary Ccnyington,
Bureau of Labor Statistics,

U.S. Es-art.uant of Labor, Aashington, D.C.

Mrs. Cora Corson,
United States Housing Corporation,

J.S. Departs:ant of Labor, *abhington, .

Miss Pauline Goilmsirk, pirectcr

'omen's Section, Labor Division,
ilroa-i.;i1A.nistrat1on, Wal:hington, D.C.

Mrs. U. B. ilarling,
Women's Cocnit Counc:il of National Defense,

3,hington,

'Aiss Alice L. Kercher,
Infornation and Education service,

U.S. Department of Labor, Washington. D.C.

Misr. Jtlia C. Lathrop, Chief
Children's Bureau,

U.S. Denartment of Labor, Wa.:hington, D.C.

Miss M. V. Moore,
Eureau of Naturalization,

U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Margaretta Neale, Asst. Director General
U.S. Emrloyment Service,

Department of Labor, Washington, D.C.
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Miss A. Viola Smith,
Training and Dilution Service,

U.S. Derartent of Labor, Ilr.zhington,

Mrs. Clara M. Teal., Director
Woman's Branch, Industrial Service Section,

Wer Deprtment, Washington, D.C.

Miss F1orenc4 Thorne, t:sst. Director,
Working Conditions Service,

U.S. Do?artaent of Labor, W.shington, D.C.

Miss Ames H. Ailaon, Asst. Director
Labor Adjrst,Lent Service,

U.Z. Lertz.,ellt of Lacar, WaL;Augtoa,
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